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Monday, June 26-summer Session begins'
Fritlay, August 4-summer Session ends'
Wednesday, September 20-Elxaminations begin for admission to ad-
vanced standing.
Tuesday, September 26-F1rst Term begins'
Wednesday, November 29-tr'irst Term ends'
Thursday antl tr'riday, November 30 antl December 1-Thanksgiving
HolirtaYs.
Monday, December 4-second Term begins'
Saturday to Monday, December 23 to January 1, inclusive' Christmas
HolidaYs.
1906.
Friday, February 9-Second Term ends.
Sunday, February 11-Class Sermon at 10:30 A' M'
Monday, FebruarY 12-Class DaY'
Tuesrlay, February l3-Commencement February Class'
Wednesday to Sunday, February 14'18-Midyear Holidays'
Monday, X'ebruary 19-Thirtt Term begins'
'Wednesday, February 22-Washington's Birthtlay
f'riday, April 20-Third Term ends.
Monday, April 23-Fourth Term begins'
'Wednesday, May 3O-Decoration Day'
Suntlay, June 24-Class Sermon at 10:30 A' M'
Monday, June 25-Fieltl DaY.
Tuesalay, June 26-Class DaY'
Wednesday, June 27-Commencement June Class' Alumnal Annual
Reunion.
BOARD OF R,DGENTS.
His Excelleney, George E. Chamberlain, Governor. ,. ,...Salem
tr'. I. Dunbar, Secretary of State. ..Salem
J. H. Ackerman, Superintendent of public Iustruction.. ..Salem
BenJaminYoung(1907)..... ....Astoria
H. L. tr'enton (1907). .......Dallas
Hon. J. E. Calbreath (190?) . ......McMinnvl[e
Justice C. E. Wolverton (1909) .. .Albany
Hon. S. B. Eakin (1909) . .Eusene
J. B. V. Butler (1909) .Mo,trmouth
Benjamin Scholfield (1911). ...Cornelius
A. Noltner (1911). .......poruand
Hon. Alex. Sweek (1911). .. . .. .poriland
OITI'ICEB,S OF THE BOAB,D.
1904.1905.
Benjamin Scholfleld, president .......Cornelius
J. B. V. Butler, Secretary ...,.Motrmouth
Ira C. Powell, Treasurer. .....Monmouth
XECUTIYE COMMITTEE.
1904-190s.
A. Noltner, Chairman ...porfland
BenJamin Scholflelct ....Cornelius




E. D. RESSLEB, A' I[., Presltteut,
PrinciPles of Education
H. B. BUCKIIAM, A. M.,
Psychology, Ilistory of Eldueation.
MISS SARAH TUTHII,I.,
Englteh Llterature, Eilocution.
A. F" CAMPBEiLIJ, A. 8.,
' Hl8tory, Mathematlcs.
CIIARI,EIS A. RICE' A' B.'
Prtuclpal Training Department, Methoils.
MRS. EI,LEN M. PENNEI,L,
Rhetorlc, Gremmar.
MISS I,OREiTTA SMITII,
Crltlc Teacher, Trainlng DeBartmeut.
P. O. POWELL, A. M"
Mathematics, Book-KeePing.
I,. A. ROBINSON, A. M.,
Physlcs, Mathematics.







Critic Teaeher, Manual Trainitrg.
MISS DAISY HUNTINGTON,
. Crltic Teacher, Training DepartmeDt.
MISS MARTHA WEIE'ALDON,
. Asslstant Crtttc Teacher.
J. B. V. BUTLER, A. B.,
SecretarY and Librarian,
OREOON STATE NORMAL SCAOOL
IIISTOR,Y OF TrIE INSTITUTTON
The bill creating the Oregon State Normal School at Monmouth
and empowering it to grant state diplomas became a law in 1888. The
property passed into the control of the state in 1891, at which time a
Board of Regents was appointed to manage the school for the state.
'Ihe first appropriation for maintenance was made in 1gg3. But one
considerable appropriation has been made for buildings and improve-
ment, that of $10,000.00 in 1899. At various other times small amounts
aggregating $4000.00 have been allowed by the Legislature for.this
purpose.
Of the present estimated valuation of the Normal School property,
$40,000.00, the state has provided about one-third.
The school and property were deeded to the state, free of all debt,
in 1891, by the trustees of Christian College, an institution established
at Monmouth in 1865. For many years it had been one of the leading
colleges of the state and among its alumni today are numbered some
of the most prominent political and professional men in Oregon. As
a compliment to them and in order to preserve the record in perma-
nent form, the list of graduates of Christian College is published in
the catalogue.
I'UNCTION OF TIID NOR,MAL SCIIOOL.
The place of the Normal School in a system of education has been
definitely determined. Educators both abroad and in the United
States agree that the state should insist upon the proper training -of
those who are to teach in the people,s schools. Every state in the
Union, with otre or two exceptions, has established and is supporting
training schools for the purpose of supplying a body of competent
teachers for 'le public schools. The normal school must differ, there-
fore, from atl others. Its sole.purpose must be to train teachers. No
students should be admitted who do not intend to become teachers.
With such a body of students engaged in the professional study of
teaching, the Normal School is prepared to perform its particular
service for the state.
COURSE OF STUDY
Under the present standard of teaching and laws governing the
certification of teachers in Oregon, it is not possible to demand ex-
clusively graduation from high school as a requirement for admission.
The school, however, offers this year for the flrst time a two years'
course of study to graduates of a four years' high school course or the
equivalent. As will be seen further along, three courses are given,
one based on graduation from the Eighth grade and one from the
Ninth, in addition to the one just mentioned.
The subjects taught include the branches required for county
certifieate, state cettificate and life diploma, not only for tbe subject
matter but also for the methods to be employed in teaching them;
some adrlitional subjects in natural science as a basis for the teaching
of nature study; drawing, vocal music, physical culture a,nd manual
training; the history aqd principles of education, psyehology, theory
of teaching, school management, general and special methods, detailed
observation and critical study of model teaching; and most important
of all, one-half year's actual teaching in the Trainiug Department
under the supervision and direction of competent critic teachers. Dur-
ing this last five months, the student devotes half of each day to
working up his lessons ard preparing his plans and the other half to
instruction.
The great advantage of the Training Department in Monmouth is
that it is composed of the entire public school of the town, consisting
of nine grades and kindergarten, about 200 pupils. There is also a
country school near Monmouth available for observation and practice'
TITE DEIIAI{D I!'OB TEACIIEBS.
More than six hundred new teachers are needed each year in the
state and the demand for Normal graduates far exceeds the supply, so
that aU graduates are assured of good positions. A reference to the
roll of graduates ln this ea.talotue will show the success of the past
and as the boards of directors learn from observation and experience
the value of the Normal tra.iued teachers, the opportunities for better
positions at higher wages will increase.
CONDIUO\ S OI. ADMISSION.
No chahtge in the requirements for admission to the three years'
course has been made from, the standard heretofore maintained.
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Graduates from the Eighth grade presenting diplomas or certiflcates
from their teachers or county superintendent may enter vrithout ex-
aminatiou. A county or state teacher's certificate also entitles the
holder to admission. without examination.
The Sub-Normal Course, printed with the three and four years'
courses, is provided for those desiring to remove conditions or to pre
pare for countlr examinations in the common branches.
GIIADES AOOEPTED.
Grades made at other schools may be acceptecl as fl,nal, at the aliscre-
tion of the President of the Normal School, in all academic subjects.
The right is reserved, however, of requiriug additional class work in
any subject in which the student may proye to be deflcient. This right
will be exercised especially ln cases showing deflciency in Etrglish.
Students desiring to have grades accepted will please apply for blauk
form to be fllled by the principal of the school where the grarlee were
Eade. It is best to have all grades certifled to before entering school.
X'or blank forms, address the Secretary of the Faculty.
GBADUATION.
The conditions of graduation in the regular course are: "That the
candidates shall have completed the course of study and passed such an
examination thereon as may be approved by the State Boartl of Etlucatiou;
that they shall have spent at least one year in this school; and that they
shall have had a satisfactory experience in teaching." (Act Creatitrg th€
School.)
NORIIAL DIPLOMAS.
Uncler the trew school law, the Normal diploma admits graduates at
orce to the examination for the state certificate (good for flve years), the
Normal course taking the Blace of the thirty months of teachitrg ou county
certifcateo, otherwise required. Under a ruling of the State Board of Etlu-
cation, students may aluring their Normal course take the Btate examina-
tions before a County Superintendeut, and if successful in these examina-
tions receive the state certiflcate immediately on graduation. After thirty
months of teaching experience, they will be entitled to receive the life
diploma, on the grades already made before the County Superintendent and
nleal with the State Department.
. STATE EXAMINATIONS.
The plan for taking the state €xaminations can conveniently be ar-
ranged as follows: At the close of the X'reshman year, take in August
Physical Geography, Rhetoric, General History, Bbtany, (all given in
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the Freshman year) and some of the common school subjects; in
February of the Junior year take Algebra, Civil Government, Book-
keeping, Theory and Practice and several common school subjects;
at the close of the Junior year, in August, take Geometry, psychology,
English Literature, Physics, School Law and remaining common school
subjects, completing the required state examinations. This plan niay
be varied to suit the needs of the individual studetrt, as the only re-
quirement under the la,w is that the examinations in a[ the state
subjects required for state certiflcate (eighteen) be completed within
three successive examinations, and that the remaining four required
for state diploma be compreted in two additional examinations. If
the student desires to do so, he can postpone alt the state examina-
tions until after graduation.
The Normal course offers the best road, both for the interest of the
6tate and for that of the indiviclual, to the state papers. The training
acqulred is much more than equivalent to the thirty months, experience
which it ofrsets under the law.
SPECIAL EXAIIINATIONS E'OR ADI/ANCED STANDING.
Examinations will be held, beginning Wednesday, September 20th,
for the benefit of those who wish to take aclvanced standing. The exami-
nations will cover all subjects below the senior year. In the common
school subjects, the state text books wilt be made the standard; in all
other subjects, the regular texts of the Normal course, or their full
equivalents. The followiug is the schedule:
SCIIEDULE OF' ENIIBANOE DXAIIISATIONS.
Wednesday, September 20th-
A. M. Atgebra, Chemistry.
P. M, Physical Geography, General History.
Thursday, September 21st-
A. M. Mental Arithmetic, Drawing, English Literature.
P. M. English Grammar, Elocution, Vocal Music.
Friday, September 22nd-
A. M. United States History, physics, Geo4st1y.
P, M. Written Arithmetic, Rhetoric, Botany,
Saturday, September 23ral-
4. _4. Elr.tology, Zoology, Bork-keeping, Astronomy.P. M. Writing, Spelling.
BESEBALL TEAM
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UNIIrERSITY OBEI'ITS.
Graduates of the Normal School receive full credit for all aca-
demic work done. Those completing the four years' course are ad'
mitted to full X'reshman standing.
EXPENSE OT'LIVING.
The erpense of living at the Normal School has beetr reduce'l to a
minimum, as a large number of the students are either partially or wholly
seif-suBBorting. At the Normal Dining Hall excellent board ls provided
at $2.00 per week. Good furnished rooms, with light and heat, can be
had at prices ranging from ?5 cents to $1.00 per week' These prices
are made for each person in cases where two perso[s occupy one room'
The price is somewhat higher to the individual, if one takes a room
alone.
Many students have during the past year k€pt house for themselves
and reduceal the total expense for the year (including books and tultioE)
to about $120.00.
Good boartl anal lodging iu private families can be hacl at prices
ranging from $3.00 to $4.00 per week.
EXPENSES.
Tuition (per term of ten weeks)...... " " '$6'25
Boartl in private families, with furnished rooms, per t-eek'$3'00 to 4'00
Board at Dining Hall, per week.. . .. 2.00
Furnished room, per week.. ....75c to 1.00
Unfurnished room, per week.. ......25c to '50
Diploma " ' 1'50
Tuition must, in all cases, be Baid, or satisfactory arrangements made
for its payment, before the names of students are entered on the rolls.
No tuition will be returtred except in cases o! sickness requiring with-
drawal from the school for a periocl of at least fl,ve weeks.
TEXT BOOIiS.
Students should bring all their old text books. If not used in the
classes here, they will be useful for reference. while the state adoptetl
texts are used in the main, there are some exceptions, so that no new
books should be purchased before consulting the instructors. There
are always a number of second hand books for sale at the builaling'
GO\-ARN![ENT.
It is assumed that all students who enroll in the school do so
with the serious intention of preparing to beeome ieachers' The ex'
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perience in dealing with such a body of students ia the past justifies
the expectation of ladylike and genilemanly conduct at all times. The
reputation of the school and of the profession of teaching demand that
high character should be required of all candidates for gradua.tion.
Every other interest must be subordinated to the regular school duties,
atrd when it appears that such is not the case, the student will be
advised to withdraw.
Special rules will be made as occasion arises. Whenever in
doubt as to the proper course to pursue, the student is expected to
seek advice from the faculty.
LOCATION.
Monmouth, the seat of the State Normal School, is in polk county,
two miles west of the Willamette river, fourteen miles southwest of
Salem, and seventy miles south of porflanal. It iB on a rich, rolling
prairie, dotted with groves of oak and fir. On the we€t, the Coast raoge
of mountaius, with the intervening foothils, presents a scene of beauty
not to be surpassed. On the east rlsee, at a distanee of seyen miles, a
rango of hills, varyint from 500 to 1,000 feet in height, through which
the 'Willamette river has cut its way at Eola. Beyond these hills, at a
distance of forty miles, ls the Cascade range, with Mouat Hood, Mount
Jefferson and the Three Sisters crowned with everlasting snow. It is
on the Yamhill division of the Southern pacific and connected by
motor with the lArest Side Division of the same line at Independence.
Mormouth is a viliage of about 800 inhabitants, devoted principally
to the work of education. One of its most pleasing features is its
healthfulness, atues and fevers being almost unknown. The sea breeze
reaches it very gently, motlifying the temperature, but producing tro
unfavorable effects.
Saloons, gambling houses, and other dens of vice are stricfly pro-
hibited by town charter and ordinances. It wou,ld be difficult, to con-
ceive mor€ favorable surroundings for such a school as the Normal.
IIOTIT TO n,EACE MONDIOUTE.
Persons coming from Washington, Idaho, Eastern Olegon or the
Iower Columbia river, will come to Portland and take either the Wes[
Side or Yamhill Division of the Southern paciflc Railway or the river
boats. The boats leave at 7:00 A. M. The West Side train leaves the
Union Depot at 7:30 A. M.;.buy ticket to Independence, connecting
there with motor to Monmouth. The yamhill Division train leaves
Jefferson Street Station at 6:00 p. M.; buy ticket to Dallas, connecting
there with motor to Monmouth. persons east of the willamette river
or from Southern Oregon will come to Albany or Salem via the East
Side Divislon of the Southern pacific. From Albany the route is via
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the C. & E. railroad connecting with the West Side to Independence.
From Salem the route is by stage leaving the Willamette Hotel at
3:00 P. M., or by river boat at 6:00 P. M. to Independence. It is
advisable to write to the school in advance anQ secure directions as to
the best route, as the time schedules are liable to chaDge,
BUILDINGS AND I'QUIPMENT.
The main building is a large brick structure well adapted to the
work of the Normar schoor. It includes 24 class rooms and labora-
tories, library and assembly hall with seating capaeity of six hundred.
It is heated by steam and lightecl by electricity.
The gymnasium is a frame building, well equipped with hot and
cold baths, dressing rooms and a good sized floor suitable for instruc-
tion purposes and the playing of such games as basket ball, indoor
baseball, hand ball and the like.
The Sloyd buitdiug is small but serves the purpose temporarily for
instruction in manuar training including card board antl wood sioyd,
cooking, basket weaving, sewing, etc.
The Dining Hall is the reD.ainin8 builaling in use by the Normal
school and accommodates about E0 students for table board. There are
a limited number of living roonis.
GE,NEn,AIJ INF'ON.MATION.
Normal Dining Hall-Cheap boarding at the Dining HalI has proved,
very attractive to many students during the past six years. Good table
board is furnished at 92.00 per week to those who pay for one term in
advance. Unfurnished rooms cost 2b cents per week for each student,
when two occupy the same room. Furnished rooms may be had at prices
ranging from ?5 cents.to 91.00 per week.
Apparatus-The school has a good supply of apparatus for illustrating
the physical and natural sciences. Students are taught how to make
simple apparatus for use in the school-room.
Library-Many aew books and periodicals have been added to the
library and reading-room, and it is the intention of the Board of Regents
to increase the effectiveness of the library as rapidly a6 possible. AU tho
leailing magazines are placetl on the reading table, and stuclents are encour-
aged to use them freely.
Societies-There are three literary societies atrtively at work; the
Normal, for youDg men, and the Vespertine and Inyincible, for ladies.
The literary societies ofrer the most effective and practical means of literary
and elocutionary culture.
The Young Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's
Christlan Association have done much active work during the year.
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Prizes-Local contests in oratory and debating are held each year
to choose representatives of the Normal to meet like representatives
from other institutions ir the state. Solid gold meda,Is are awarded
the winners, the orator receiving the Preside[t's Medal and debators,
Faculty Medals.
Teachers Fu,rnished-school Directors and others desiring teachers
should adtlress the President. The school has already supBlied a large
number of alistricts with trained teachers, whose success in managing and
teaching their schools speaks more for the value of the training they have
receivecl in the Normal than any words coultl do. Great care is takeo to
recommencl only such as are prepared to do good work'
When to Enter-students can enter at any time during the term,
but it is mueh better to enroll on the first day of a term. The very best
time is on the first day of the first term. Try to be prompt in entering'
NORT(AL SCEOOI, BAND'
tr'or several years a students' band has been maintained, under the
efficient leaclership of Mr, x'rank Lucas. Students owning band instru-
ments are invited to bring them with them. No charge is matle for in-
struction.
INTER.SOEOI,ASTIC RELATIONS.
The student organizations, athletic and literary, meet simiiar
organizations from other schools in friendly rivalry' 't'he State
Normal was represented last year by football, basket-ball and baseball
teams, winning a fair percentage of the games, showing exceptional
strength in the two latter sPorts.
The debating team won for the second time the championship of
the College Debating League of Oregon, composed of Albany, McMinn-
ville and Paciflc colleges antl the State Normal. Messrs' Alfred






Three distinct courses of study are offered, two for gracluates
from the Ei8hth grade and one for High school graduates' The
three years course continues as for the past several years. The foul'
years course was adopted last year and six members of the pt'esent
Senior class will receive diplomas for that course. This cout'se
extends the instruction in English, the sciences, mathematics antl pro-
vides two years of Latin. Its graduates will be admitted to full tr're:h-
man standing at the State University. The new course for High
school graduates consists wholly of professional training and places
the Normal in the class of the best normals of other states.
TIIE} SUB-NOBIIII\L COUESE.
Thoroughness of preparation in the common school subj€cts is essen-
lial for those who expect to teach in the Bublic schools' Many students
desire to review these subiects before entering on the regular Normal
@urse. Glratluqtes of high schools or of colleges, whose high school and
collegiate grades are acceBted, are urgenily advised to spend at least a
half year in this department before untlertaking the work of the Seuior
year.
Teachers desiring to prepare for the eounty examination will flnd
this course of service. The classes in Psychology and Methods are oBen
to such as are reatly to profit by them.
ARRANGEMENT OT' IIERMS.
For purposes of enrollment, the session is tlivitletl into four terms
of ten weeks each. The date of the beginning of each term is giYbn in
the calentlar on the fifth page of this catalogue. The work of classes
is arranged, however, mainly for half-years of twenty weeks each. Classes
will begin in all twenty-week antl forty-week subjects at the beginning
of each half-year. Students may enter in February to as good aalYalllage
as in SeBtember. There will be two gratluating classes each year, one in
Eebruary and one ln June.
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DESCII,IPTION OF COURSES.
PSICEOLO(IY
The entire course of professional instruction will be based ou psy_chology. An elementary knowledge of this subject is uow generally
conceded to be the necessary foundation of all right and progressive
teaching.
(a). Half of the Junior.year-twenty weeks-$,ill be given to thestudy of psychology as ..the science of the tacts of the mind.,, No
attempt will be made to discuss the many points on which philosophers
are not yet agreed, but the endeavor will be to lead the student to
some knowledge of t'he workings of his own mind, to show him the
necessity of close observation of the workings of children,s minds, and
so to introduce him to the rife-long study of those concrete exhibitio,sof the science, ever the same and yet ever diverse, with which the
school-room is fllled.
(b). Half of the Senior year-twenty weeks_will be given to theapplication of the facts of psychology to teaching. For this, Com-pay'e's Applied Psychology wiu be used as a guiding text and in con_nection with it, James' Talk to Teachers and parts of Dexter,s psy_
choiogy will be read.
EISTOII,Y AND PRTNCTPLES OF EI}UCATION.
(a). The views of leading educators in ail the past wilr be briefly
considered, that students may know by what steps we have come ttpresent conditions in education, and may thus get a greafly enlarged
view of the work on which they are entering.(b). Twenty weeks are devoted to the study of the principles of
edncation with the view to discovering the underlying principles upon
which a scientific study of education may be based. Ttre aim of eduea-
tion, the different factors invorved, courses of stutry with educational
values and such subj'eets as correlation and general method are among
the topics discussed.
SCEOOL ECONO11IY AND IICEOOL LAw..
(a). under this head will be discussed all matters pertaining to
the organization of schools of all grades and all the daily routine of the
schoor-room. The result aimed at in this will be such practical know-
ledge of ordinary school matters as wil enabre the teacher to begin
and conduct his school in the way most hopefur of the intellectuar and
moral res,Its which his entire professional training has taught him tobe the enrl of education. Instruction wil be given in the form of
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familiar lectures a,nd discussions, to which the experience and methods
of all, students and instructors may bring valuable contributions.
(b). The text of the school laws of the state will be studied'
special attention being paid to such parts as pertain directly to the
feacher's duties.
GENEBAL AND SPECIAL IIETIIOD.
The state course of study is thblougihly mastered antl compared
with other states and special courses such as the one preparecl by the
Committee of tr'ifteen. General directions given for the proper con-
duct of instruction for each of the common branchos' Lessons are
planned, discussed before the class antl theu exemplifled by actual
teaching of children also before the methods cla,ss. Written observa-
tions of model lessons are matle and criticisecl by the instructor'
ENGLISH.
Under the present regulations, grammer is taught twenty weeks;
it is considered a review and any student unless otherwise advised may
elect it. The text used is that authorized by the state, Reed & Kel-
logg's Higher English. The ground coveretl includes practically a'11
the grammar proper, wittr such a.dditional matter as the needs of the
class may require. The aim from the beginning to the en'l of the
courseistogivethestudentathoroughknowledgeoftheforms,uses
a,nd relations of the wortls in his own languaSe; to so train him in
matter and method that he may instruct wisely'
The course in rhetoric covers two terms of twenty weeks each, and
isdesignatedtheAandtheBrhetoric.T'I.Ielatterincludesarapid
review of grammatical principles, the seven essentials of the sen-
tence, treatment of the paragraph, of the whole composition, and the
three qualities of style-clearness, force and elegance' Many written
exercises are required testing the pupil's knowledge of tfre principles
tliscussetl. The former course beginning with the minor forms of com-
position ancl followed by the five elements-description, narration, expo
siton, a.rgument anal persuasion-concludes ,with a chapter on versifl-
cation. This course is much less crowrlecl than the preceding, and the
students are more mature, and the instructor flnds it possible to reail
in connection with it several classics both in prose and verse. Much
written work is required .in the form of set composition, paragraphs,
summaries, etc.
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with the inception of the four year's course a class in sophomore
English was formed. Two of the classics among the college require-
ments-Julius caesar and silas Marner-have been critically read atrd
many papers based thereon have been written. Besides this work con.
siderable special instruction has been given in paragraph structure anrl
the study of words' while much has been required from the students
taking this coursq not a dissgnting voice as to its practical worth
has been raised.
The course in Engtish riterature is given in a series of masterpieces,
so selected and arranged, and supplemented by such other study as
will secure the following results: (1) A definite knowledge and appre-
ciation of a number of English classics; (2) a detrnite knowledge of
literary elements; (3) a general knowledgg of the great periods in the
development of English literature; (4) a distinct conception of the
nature and of the various types of literature; (S) the development of
the imagination, of the critical powers, and of a taste for that which
is pure and lofty in literature.
special attenticin wil be given to shakespeare and thc Erizabethan
Age, and to Tennyson and the Victorian Age. Changes will be made
from year to year in the authors and works chosen, but every year oneor more of Shakespeare,s plays will receive thorough and detailed
study in the classroom. Tennyson will be used for illustrating rhythm
and tone color in English verse, and the relation of metre to substance.
Throughout the course students will be required to do a certain
amount of reading in the ribrary under the teacher's direction, and re-port to the class a brief oufline of such work.
Topics bearing upon the course pursuett will be assigned from
time to time for essays and for general discussion.
Recognizing erocution as a great educative forcg and believing thatit should be placed amon8 the principal branches in the curriqulum ofour schools, special advantages are here offered for study in this
department Thecourseofinstructionis thorough, comprehensive and
systematic. Its general aim. is to secure easy, graceful and effective
clelivery in all forms of expression, and to make the art comprehendetl
and appreciated in all its physical and intellectual advantages, its
interesl beputy and inspiration. To accorhplish these ends, the course
is made td incrude alr kinds of ti"aining whieh tenrl to the correct action,
and to the control of all the powers and agents of expression. The
methods employerl are natural ard logical, and in accordance with the
most. advanced ideas.
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CIYICS AND ITISTOR,Y.
Civil Government-In this subject the principles of constitutional
government will first be considered, and then the constitutions of the
United States and of Oregon will be taketr up in detail and their pro
visions carefuly studied, wlth such inQuiry into iteir practicel work-
ings and historical development as time will permit.
The history course comprises Arlam's European l{istory, supple-
mented by Bottsford's Greece and Rome, and Thomas' United States
History. The former extends over forty weeks and the latter over
twenty weeks. The historieal works in the Normal Library are getting
to be quite numerous and varied, and furnish ample opportunity for
more extended reading. The object of these courses is to give the
student a comprehensive grasp of the subjects treated, and to point out
the best methods of teaching them in the grades. Immature students
and beginners will find the work not so well fltted for them as it is for
ttrose who already have the subject matter well in hand. About flve
weeks out of each twenty are devoted to a review based on the pla.n
of the work previously given. It is intendecl to view the histories
from the teacher's standpoint, and to place the students upon that
point of view.
MATHEMATICS.
The course in mathematics includes a thorough drill in the fund-
amental operations of arithmetic with special reference to the outlines
in the state course of study,
In algebra, prominence is given to factoring for the purpose of
handling fractiods to solve equations and to stating problems for solu-
tion. Three semesters are given, carrying the work as far as log-
arithms and preparing the students to take the state examination in
the subject.
Plane and solid geometry are presented in two semesters in such a
way that the student may know the subject-matter and at the same
time prepare himself to teach the elements of the subject in the public
schools.
The course ln bookkeeping is elementary, a text book being used
anrl several standartl sets in clouble anrl single entry involving practrce
in busines forms required.
az;U3FU:<v,CD
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SCIENCE.
The course in zoology is intended to precedq all other sclerrce
work. So some work is done in general biology. There are no re-
quirements in this subject in the teacher's examinations and this fact
allows a broad course. Studies in the lower forms of life are followect
by more advanced work in comparativb anatomy, methods of classifi-
cation aird the philosophy of zoology. Individual laboratory work is
done by the students and it is the purpose of th-e department to in-
creasethiSkindof work. Orton's Comparative Zoology has been used.
In botany the major part of the work rs devoted to experiments
and studies in plant physiology. The aim of th6 course is to give the
student a working knowledge of phenomena which are in plant life
all about one. The collecting of an h6rbarium is made a means to
an end, Damely to acquire the ability to haudle a manlral inteltigenfly.
Work in histology is facilitated by the compound microscopes.
A one year course in chemistry'is given. The laboratory is suit-
ably fitted up with material for a thorough course. It is the purpose
of the department to have the last weeks of the course devoted to
practical personal work in the laboratory.. Such work as water analy-
sis, tests for poisons, methods of teaching chemistry, etc., are intro-
duced.
The work in physical geography is trecessarily varied. Since a
perfect knowledge of this subject is essential to the success of the
average teacher it is given especial attention. Mueh work is exper-
imental. Weather maps, psychrometer tables, samples of minerals,
etc., are at. hand.
In geography the course is constanily varied to meet the needs
of the different classes. Much time is given to work in mathematical
geography, the products of the world and comparative studies of the
continents. Also a complete course in map dravring.
The work in physiolog:y is much faciliaidd by maps, tables, skele_
ton, models, etc. Thorough work is done throughout the coul,se,
especial attention being paid to the digestive juices, the working of
the nervous system, the senses, etc.
The course in physics is intended to tive the student a working
knowledge of the subject, but especially it is intended to dacourage
the original discovery and practical application of physical laws. A
good supply of flrst-class apparatus is used for illustrative purposes.
Practice wittr the apparatus is considered especially valuable to the pros-
pectivo teacher. For this reason prominence is given to individual
laboratory work, The regular laboratory work is supplenented. by
practice in devising inexpensive apparatus and preparing special
experiments. F'inally, the student may get practice in teaching the
physics in the ninth grade of the training department.
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AR,TS.
PE:N]UA]IISEIP.
Classes are organizeal in vertical writing, the movement exercises
being nearly the same as those used in slant writing, but the position
at the desk and the manner of placing the paper being different. The
vertical system of writing is taught, and great care is taken'to teach
the pupils to write ancl not to draw the letters.
D&AWING.
Acquisition and expression of knowtredge go hand in hand, and a,n
indiviclual's power depeDals largely uBon the number of means he pot-
sess,es of giving out his thought. Each new mode of expression mastered
meanB that much more power in acquiring krowlealge. Wo alo not aim to
develop artists, although the artistic proaluction is greatly sought for, but
rather that the student may be broaclened and Bade to apBroach n€arer
that point where all his powers will be brought into an harmonious, all-
sided deyelopment. When properly taught, Drawing, and Sloyd as well,
"awakens intelligenee, fixes the attention, inculeates habits of order'
€xactDess and neataess, atral traillsr the will to an extent that makee it a
powerful educational instrument." The "Ellementary Course in Art
Instruction," Prang Publishing Co., is made the basis of fustructiotr.
1l[USIO.
The aim of the work in this department is to give to the students
the Bower to read and interpret written music, and to teach it in the
simplest and best way to children. The final test of popular musical
education is that the pupils love to hear anal sing good music, ancl not
that they may answer a great many questions about musical theory.
'With this thought in mfurd, the course bag been plaaned to train
the Btudent to listen with care, atrd to think about what he hears3 to
exBress in goocl voice that which he discovers; to train the hantl to
represeut what he hears antl discovers; to train the habit of looking
for the thought expressed in every musical comBosition; to tlevelop in the
student a love for gootl music; to point out a way to impart this knowledge
in a simple ard easy way to children.
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PEYSICAL CUI,TUB,E.
A well-equipped gymnasium, under the supervision of a competent
instructor, is one of the important features of the school. The system
taught is the German system, which ie especially well atlaptetl to the
requirements of the public schools. The daily work in the gymnasium
is a pleasure as well as a bonef,t.
There are two departments in this work, i. e., regular drill for the
personal beneflit of the stualents, and a course in theory to fit stutlents to
ieach gymnastics in gratle schools. Stutlents taking theory are giYer an
opportunity in the gymtrasium for practice teaching'
Note.-Ruibber-soletl or soft-soled shoes are required for all students
talringthegymnasticwork,andaspecialsuitfortheyoungladies,con.
sistinS of loose waist antl tlivitled skirt of navy blue cloth. unless the
young laalies can Brocure one of these suits to Battern after, it will be




tional rather than commercial. The literal meaning of the term is
"eclucational hand work," the cultivation of the hand to express the
ideasofthemind.ItwouldnotbefeasiblefortheNormalSchoolto
attempt more, even if it were possible, as it would be usurping the
functionofthetechnicalschool.Atthesar:letime'theworkdoneis
practical to a hish degree.
Thecourseinclutlessewing,cooking,card-boartlandwoodsloyd'
All the instruction is elementary, the object being to clevelop the priu-
ciples and to arouse the interest antl origlnality of the teacher in order
to awaken her to the possibilities of the subject. x'or this reason, care
is taken to show how instruction may be given in the ortlinary public
school without prejudice to the regular subjects of the course of stucly.
Theinstructionisgivenbythespecialsupervisorsassistedbythe
student teachers, th6 program being so arrange'l that no pupil has
more thr.n two exercis'es a week in manual training'
Slacetheobjectofmanualtrainingistheevolutionofforces,not
the a'cqu sition of skill as such, a gx€at variety of tools axe reeiled' call-
ingconstantlyforneweffortingalDlngmugcularcontrol.E'orthis
r€ason Sloyd, eEploys more tools, more exerci8es a'nd requires a greater
varietyofmanipulationthananyothercourseofmanuoltraiuin8yet
Bnesenteal for schools'
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In the Training School two periods each week are devoted to wood
sloyd' The student teachers work with the children under the supervis-
ion of the instructor of the department.
While the manipulations of the tools, considererl from the teacher's
standpoitrt, are abstract, they are embodied in complete, usefuI objects
from the very flrst, so that the exercises as such are carefully hidrlen
from the pupils. The following are the models macle in the courses
offered:
1. Tool box.
2. Box No. 1.
3. Notebook covers.
4. Portfolio No. 1.
5. Pocketbook.


























10. Box No. 2.
11. Bonbon box.
12. Photo case.
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A1YAIJYSIS SOEEITE.
The making of complete modelg e4ables two lines ol
carried on:
work to 'be
1. Drill-Constant gain in Bower by the continual use of each tool
Thls caa be seen by comparlng tho.exercises ilvolved in the follow-
lng analyeis of the flrst sir models of th€ wooal course:
by frequent reBetition of exercises.
2, Progression-Constant gain
of th€ number of tools us€d.
1. Abstract. 1,2.
2, Rulel. L, 2, 3, 4.
3. Weilge. 7, 2, g, 4, 6.
I Rip sawins.2. Crogs-cut sawing.
3. Length Blaniag.
4. Block Dlaning..i.
6. Oblique Blaning. ,
6. Turn sawlag.
ln power by the continual ingrease
4. Keytag. 1,2,3, 4, 6,7.
5. Tablemat. T,2, 6,8, ?, 9, 10, 11,
6. Quarter fo[. l, 2, 6, 8, 7, 12, 70, ]-]^.
7, Flllng (curve).
8, Spoke.shaving.




. The wood course lnvolvee about eleLty aleflnite exercisos, calling for
the successive introduction of nearly forty-ffve tools.
CLASS IN COOKING,
TRAINING DEPARTMENT
The Monmouth Public ,school and the Cochrane Dictrict School,
located two miles north, are affiliated with the Normal School, so that
they are used as the training department. The a,rrangement is of
mutual advantage, the districts receiving expert supervision, special
instruction in music, drawing, manual training, etc., and the Normal,
the privilege of assigning its stutlent teachers to the schools.
Thus the Normal Training Department is a real pubilc school of nitre
grades and kindergarten with about two hundred children enrolled
and a country school of twenty pupils organized on the most approved
plan. The department is under the 8;eneral supervision of the presi-
dent ard the special supervision of the principal, assisted by a com-
petent corps of critic teachers. The heads of departments in the
general faculty also assist in directing instruction. The ectual teaching
is done by members.of the Senior class, each one receiving two assign-
merts of ten weeks to different grades. The entire time of the student
teachers for twenty weeks is devoted to the work, half the day to
instructing in the class room and half the day to making preparation'
all under the supervision of the principal and the critic teachers.
Preeediug the work of teaching, the studente are leal through the
analysis of each subject rn the course, to learn why it shoulal be studied,
for the commantl of its principles, to ascertain its pedagogical value, and
to learn how to use it in teachi[g. The work is ]aid ou,t in detail tor each
year of a Brammar school course. The students are taught how to
acquire the knowledge of the object or subJect by teaching them how
to stutly the lesson, and requiring the preseutation of the results of
their study to the class, with criticism by the claE6 aral the teacher.
The stualents are taught th€ methoal of teaching a class by being taught
the subject, and after they have stuclied the lesson, t€sting them uBon
their kDowleatge of the method by having them teach the class the same
subject. 'When the idea of the method has been acquired by imitative
teaching, a subjeet is assigned to the Etudent without being previously
taught, and he is required to stuily the subject, prepare the aBllaratus
and illustrations, and teach the class, with criticisms from the class and
the teacher, The studeuts are also required to drill the class itr the
aBplication of what has been taught, to examine them on what they have
stuatieil, anrl to do all kintls of class work. The student8 of method
classes observe the teachirg in the Training School, and make written
reports to the Principal.
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The work of actual teaching, under the help,ful supervision of expe-
rienc€d critic teachers, proyes invaluable to the studeot-teacher. Daily
meetings, correspouding in.purpose to grade meetings, are held for both
general and individual discussion of work. No pains are sBareal to
encourage, advise, and assist stutlent-teachers in the spirit of helpful
friendliness. All are thrown, however, on their own resources as far
as possible, in order to develop self-relianc€ anrl originality of tleviee.
In addition to the experience gainetl in teaching, it iB worth much
to the stualent to become familiar with the stanalards of a well-contlucted
public school. High ideals of work are keBt constantly ia view, and the
most excellent results are striven for in all the graales. Practical school
ma.nagement, basetl on hearty co-operation betwee,n pupils and teachers,
is exempliflerl in the work of each day. The studeot, in this instance,
learns much by seeing as well as by rloing.
VISITORS.
The exercises of the school are always oBen to visitors. The school
is the property of the state atrd in a special manner of tho teachers of
the state. Those having a vacation during the session of the school are
invited to avail them€elves of the opl:ortunity for observatloD. A care,
fully selected library is also made available at any time to the teachers
of tbe state.
COUBSE OF STUDY.
The State Manual is used throughout the entire course of uine
years. The supplementary work recommended is carefully workeil out
with a view to rliscover how it may be applied most advantageously
both in the town and country school.
IIISTOBT.
The course in history includes a series of lessons whose objeet is
to trace the development of the human race from its beginning to the
p,resent. The special study of the people, the government, the race, the
religion, the manners and customs, the art and the architecture of par-
ticular countries, form a prominent part of the work in geography.
ABITIIMETIC.
The stucly of arithmetic is restricted to that amount and character
which is needed to give facility to the ordinary arithmetical operations,
with a view to the use to which the power is to be aBplied, either in
practical life or in subsequent higher studies.
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LITEn,ATURE.
Literature is taught partly through the oral reading in the class,
which is generally from standard authors, and partly through books
which are assitneC for home reaaling, or which, in classes of young
children, are read aloud by the teacher. Beneath all method there is a
constant effort to cultivate a taste for the best literature, and to establish
such habits of attentive reading as will last beyontl the period of school
tlays. Facilities for this work are being rapidly increased by frequent
additions to a well-selected library in the Training School building.
SCIEITCE.
The purpose in the work in science is to cultivate in the child a love
of nature, to develop, in its elementary form the true scientific spirit, and
to lead to accuracy antl facility of expression through both drawing and
language. As the child becomes familiar with the laws lying back of
the phenomena of nature which he is daily observing, he is insensibly
letl to the universal reign of law, and thence to the idea of a personal Law-
giver who has created antl who controls all. Typical phenomena within
the range of the child's daily environment are selected, keeping carefully
within the range of his interest and comprehension. Introaluctory ques-
tions are followetl by carefully directed observation, leading to expression
by means of drawing and both oral and written alescription. General
voluntary work is encouraged, such as collecting, mounting, out-of-door
observation and home reading on the phenomena of nature.
DBAIVING.
The purpose of art study as conducted itr the Training School is to
discover principles governing gooal art, to study and enjoy examples of
art emborlying these principles, to give an appreciation of harmonious
coloring, and to understand the connection existing between the arts,
music, Iiterature, sculpture, and paitrting; realizing that all are governed
by the same general principles.
Children should be taught to see and enjoy whatever is beautifui in
the world about them and to express their ideas of the beautiful in the
best possible way.
The elass work is groupecl untler the following heads:
Principles of Geometrical Drawing.
Perspective.
Light antl Shatle.
Freehand DrawiDg ft'om Models-Natural Objects.
Nature Studies.
Charcoal Worl< frorn Casts.
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Pen and Ink Work.
Geometrical Designs.
Historic Ornament-Ancient, Medieval and Modern.
In addition to the Normal course the student is given weekll'
lectures on Public School grade work, in connectiirn with twenty weeks
practice teaching in the training department.
MUSIO.
In addition to the outlinetl work in music, two lessons are given eacb
week in the itrterpretation of classical music. The object sought itr this
w6rk is to give the BuBiIs familiarity with types and cultivate a tast€
for the best music.
A piano has beetr placeal in the Training School for thie work ard ls
made available to the pupils wheu school is not in sessiotr.
The Natural Course in Music, as represeuterl by Messrs. Ripley and
Tapper, of Chicago, isr the basis of instruction. The work is arrangeal





Pitch. Degrees. Key Relation.




Minor Scale, Tonic and Related.
Intervals. General and Speciflc Names.
Chords: triads, sevenths, ninths, fundamental and inverted posi-
tions.
Chord Writing from Ftgured Bass.
Chord Progression. Closing Cadence.
Original Melodies.
Original Chord progression. Song tr'orm.
Voice.
Tone Production.
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Chorus Work.
Chorus practice for instructlon inpart stnging is conducted once
a we€k. Also speclat chorus work in oratorio'
' In additlon to the Normal coune the student is given weekly
leetures on Publlc School gpade work, In connection wlth twenty weeks
pfaottce teachlng ln the trainiDg departmetrt.
ROLL OF STUDENTS
}'EIIIiIIAIIY GBADUATICS.
Allen, Anna GrimsleY.... Teacher
I?aird, Bella M...... ' '... Teacher
Butler, J. Dean. . . .Teacher
Crowley, Fred D. . Teacher
Eddy, A. Gertrude....... Teacher
George, Louise G........'Teacher
Ground, Velma V. '... '
Ireland, Clara E. ..Teaeher































Springer, C. G.. .
sElNloB..att olAss.
Adams, Bernice. .'"'Oregon CitY
AIIen, Inez "''"'Dallas
Anderson, Esther """'Astoria
Avery, Dottie . ""Dayton
Aussieker, Pauline """"Toledo
Baughman, Truman """'Independence
Boche, Lotta . "Lakeview
Brown, Candace "" " "Roseburg
Burns, Gussie .... """Junction
Church, Marie . """'SPringfleld
Coffey, Herbert. " 'Camas' Wash'
Cooper, Frances " 'Independence
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Cooper, Frank . ..Junction
Dale, Lola. ..........Weiser, Idaho
Dalton, Crosby ........Monmouth
Drew, {'rances .... ....Tillamook
trleming, Alice . ..Newport
Gallogly, Edith . ...Eugene
Gleason, Helen. .....Oregon Cit1,
Hurley, Julien . ....Independence
Kraus, Orletta . .. .Aurora
Marvel, Nellie . ...Condon
Metzger, William .......Gresham
Miller, Vivian ..... ......Dayton
Mulkey, Eva .. ........Monmouth




Paldanius, Martha .. .. .. .Astoria
Perkins, Mary L. .......Troutdale
Petteys, W. A.. ..Bay City
Pitney, Elsie . ...Junction
Powell, Burns . .. .. .. .Monmouth
Simonson, Mary . .:.........McMinnville
Smith, Ida ....Macksburg
Snelling, Laura .......Lakeview
Snelling, Mabel . .......lrakeview.
Springer, Winnie ......philomath
Stewart, Vara . ..Dayville
Wagner, Anna . .......Woodburn'Warner, Inez .. ....Independence




Arant, W. L...... .....Monmouth
Beckett, Nellie. ......port Huron, Mich.
Bowden, tr'lorence .....Monmoutn
Butler, Frank. ..,Salem, R. F.. D.
Clifton, Rebecca.. ......The Dalles
Cooper, Elizabeth. ......Mt.'Hood
Crowley, Graves . . .. ..Monmouth
David, Onie I...... ..Springbrook
Dean, May ....Spririgfleltl
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Dunham, Leola . ..Independence
Fisher, Rsther ....... .Monmouth
Guynne, Viola . ..Portland
Johnson, Curtis . .......Sherman
Marquis, tr'lorence . . .. ..,Eugene
Matteson, Mabel . .Gaston
McAIpin, Louise ...Independence
McCaleb, Phoebe ....Moro
Neal, Jennie .. .Llonmouth
Pierson, Edward ......Monmouth
Stine, Harry ..Monmouth
Willson, Joel ..j...... ....Independence
JUNIOB.,A, CI/ASS.
Baker, Dora. ........Forest Grove
Baker, Laura .Oregol City
Baker, Mary . . Oregon City
Boche, Philip . ..Lakeview
Burt, Lucile ...Monmouth
Butler, Dell .. . .Monmouth
Carter, W.8.. ....Condon
Clarke, Rush . ...Millwood
Cooke, Maude. ......Oregon City
Cowan, Leone . ..Lebatron
Darling, Beth . ..,Condon
Dodd, Myrtle .....Eugetre
Force, Milton . .lVlonmouth
Hawley, Hattie. . .Creswell
Helmick, Marie . ..Parker
Henkle, tr'lorence .......Portland
Henkle, Zella , ,.Portland
Himes, D. L.. . .. .....Goldendale, Wash.
Johnson, Louise ..Raleigh
Keller, Lulu , .., Pendleton
Mackenzie, Esther .. . ...Portland
Marion, Clare . ..,Astoria
Murphy, Charles . ... .Monmouth
Olsen, Albert ..... .....Portlancl
Schmidli, Lilli... ...Oregon City
Sears, Carmen ..,.McCoy
Sears, Harriet ..... .,.....McCoy
Shore, Effie . ..Monmouth
Simonson, Emma .. .l\fcMinnville
Smith, W. E.... .. .. . ..Clatshanie
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Thompson, Erma.. .. 'The Dalles
wiest, william... ' .. " "Cowlitz, Wash'
Wilcox, Cecile . ....Indepentlence
Williamson, trIabell .......Albany
JUNIOR ..Bt' OI/ASS.
Adams, Ethell'n. ....Oregon CitY
Allen, Sibyl. ..The Dalles
Atkinson' Edith ' .'"'orcl
Bal<er, Paul. .......Forest Grove
Belshe, Acla .. ..,...Moro
Butler, william """'Monmouth
Daniel, Norma ........Monmouth
Driver, Lelah . ....Wam?c
Dunton, Edwin . ..Liberal
Gist, tr'reda. """'North Yamhill
Jacksoa, Lura. .Hillsboro
Kienow, Emma . .Portland
Mallet, Pansy . ...Ontario
Moffit, ElIa "'"MaPleton
Neal, Minerva ..... ...Monmouth
Purden, Cora . .'.deceased




Thompson, I:o.za .. .......Stafford
Tracer, Lela .. ...Junction
Tracer, Mae .. ...Junction
warner, Elizabeth '....Pendleton
I'BESEMAN "Att OI/ASS.
Allen, Everett 8.... ...The Dalles
Allen, tr'lora. ...The Dalles
Allen' RoYal """"'cove
Arant, Elbert ..... ....... '...Monmouth
Austin, Lura . . '. ...Alene
Baker, Sylva .Forest Grove
Barngrover,Lula.. .....Hillsbo.o
Boinemann, Fred . ..Salem
Campbell, Agnes . .....Monmouth
Campbell, Catherine . Monmouth
Campbell, Davicl . .....Monmouth
*0
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Gordon, C. A... ........Monmouth
Ireland, Bessie . .......Motrmouth
fsaacson, Lenore ........Ilubbard
Lucas, Ralph ....... ..Monmouth
Markart, Alice . ....Albany
Markart, Minnie . ..Albany
Mulkey, Blanche . .. .. .Monmouth
Pierce, Ellen A.. .......Rochester, Minn.
Ragsdale, Ray .. ....Moro
Robertson, Maggie. .......North Yamhill
Smith, Ernest...... .......Seattle, Wash.
Stengel, Louise .......Monmouth
Stoddard, F'Iorence .....Hubbard
Walker, Ina ... ..Sampson
Wheelock, Mabel . .....Monmouth
Whitman, Zora . ......Monmouth
Wood, Josie ........Independence
. rnDgE![alI ..I'' OrrASS.
Anderson, Ella .. ....Moro
Angell, F. T... ...Portland
IJaker, Anna .Forest Grove
Baker, Emma ...Cathlamet, Wash.
Ball, Banna ........McCoy
Butler, Fern . ..Monmoutll
Cole,-Anna .......Port1and
Colwell, Edna . ..Gardiner
Daniels, Laura. ......Oregon City
Day, Chester ....Sherwood
Dilley, Bessie ..... .....Corval1is
Edmiston, Bessie . ...McMinnville
Edwards, Olwen . .Dayton
Gardner, Jesse . .......Monmouth
Gardner, Nelie . .......Monmouth
Groshong, tr'rank . .......Hoskins
Groves, Helen . ........I[onmouth
Howard, Eva .. .Lakeview
Jennings, Bronte ........Portland
Kester, May... .tr'alls City
Kraus, Georgia ....Aurora
I
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Lorence, Edwin . ....'.Monmouth
Llucas, Lizzie ......Beaver
McReynolds, Myrtle ..Monmouth
McTimmonds, Hattie . .... .Airlie
Miller, Maud . ...Roseburg
Mulkey, Zelo . ..Cochrane
Mulkey, Zora, . ...'....Monmouth
Murphy, Inez .. .......Monmouth
Newman, Ethet . . .. .. .Monmouth
Olsen, James ...Portlanal
Palm, ElIa """'Portland
Persinger, Laura . ......'.Monroe
Persinger, Pearl . .........Monroe
Phillips, Charles .....Mtst
Pritchett, Lydia . .....'Philomath




Thompson, Ruby..:...... .... '..Stafrord
Yan Hoosen, Hattie. ....Corvallis
SPECIAL SII]DDNTS.
Belshe, Nellie. .......Moro
Butler, W. D.. ..Monmouth
Cooper, Shelby. .....Indepeudence
Dunstan, Mrs. X'annie. ......Trask
Fagerstrom, Jessie. ....Wlllamitra
Hunt, Mary. ...Hood River
Little, Mrs. Mary. . . .. : .. . '.. .Clatskanie
Merrill, Grace. ..Prinevil]e
Miller, Margaret. . . ... '.Roseburg
Nelson, Ross.. .....Intlependence
Parr, Gertrude. .... ... .. .Westfleld, Ind.
Quasdorf, Earle.. .,Independence
Quasdorf, Lester. ...Independence






































F ugate, Ruttr Flo.


























































































































































































I'ebruary Graduates 3 11 14
Senior "A" Class.. .........13 87 60
Senior "8" Class. . . ... ... . 7 15 22
Junior "A" Class.. . .. .....10 24 34
Junior "B"- Class.. ........ 3 21 24
Freshman "A" Class. .....9 22 3L
tr'reshman "B" Class. ...... I 34 43
Special Students. . .. ...... 5 I 14
Total . .....,69 173
lfrrlnlngi lteDartmeEt.
At Monmouth.. . . .. .. ' .... /f I




Ilawley, May .. ' ' 'Deceased
oLASS Or'1444.
Butler, J. B. V... ..Sec. Regents, State Normal .......Monmouth
Doughty, Armiltla. Teacher S. O' S. N. S... ' "Ashland
Gartl, Clara Teacher Albany
Glass, Lillian ., ,...Teacher " " ' Corvallis
Goodman, D. Esther........Teacher '"''' Portlantl
Harris, M. Fannie. . (Mrs. J. V. B. Butler) ""'Monnouth
Lougha"ry, Rachel .. (Mrs. Rev. J. L. Herschner) " " 'Hood River
Powell, LiUie . .... (Mrs. B. L. Murphv)""' "'Stayton
cl,.ass or' 1446.
Bredull, A.8... .... (With the "Elxaminer") .'..'..San Francisco
Bristow, Kate C. ... (Mrs. Warren) Teacher Central *""$3l.rr"U
Bushnell, Jennie . ..(Mrs. Ehrmann) " " "Menan, Idaho
Cattron, EugeDe S.... . .. .. Warehousematr .... . ". 'Wasco
Copelantl, Isaac H. .County Superintendent """"""St' Helens
Gooclwin, Virginia F.. '. '. Teacher ' ' ' 'Portland
Hannu,m, Nellie . (Mrs. Turner) Teacher .. . . -. . -Ashland' Wis'
McCarty, Mary V.. (Mrs' Charles Charlton) Teacher """Salem
cr,ass oF laao.
Dobbyns, William H.....'Attornev """' Ione
Roberts, willtam c...... "californla
Young, J, Ei.. , ... '.Attorney 'Cottage Grove
oLASS Of,'1487.
Buchanan,J.A,.. ..Attorney "" Roseburg
Cavitt, Sarah 8...... " "Deceased
Dunn, Alwiltla E...... ... . Teacher ..... . " " ' Roseburg
Ebbert,Belle.. .'...Teacher ""' Portlaatl
Harris, H. C... ....,... "'Deceased
Kress, Kate.
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Mulkey, B. F... ....president S. O. S. N. S... ...Ashlanrl
Reeder, L.El... ...Attorney ... poriland
Ruble, Viola, .....,(Mrs. Garrlner). . . . . .R. F. D. No. 1, Salem
Sellers,W.T,. .....Teacher Ukiah
Stevens, Annie.. .. (Mrs..Huntley) Teacher.........Independence
Stevens, Mary. . . ... (Mrs. Riley) . . .. . . .. .porfland
Wade, Itla. ..Teacher Gervais
Wade, Minnie .. .,. (Mrs. Sigmuncl) Teacher. . .Gervais
oLASS Orr 1S3a.
Burnett, Robert T........,Dentist ...... Ashlancl
Butler, Lena. .......(Mrs. I. C. powell) .Monmouth
Carpeuter, William S...... .....Deceased
Goodnight, Sylvester.......Assistant Cashier. . . . . . . .Vancouver, Wash.
Gray, Isabell. ...... Teacher ..... .,.....Los Angeles, Cal.
Ground, Lottie L. .. (Mrs. Zeiber) Teacher. . . . .portland
Hamilton, Inez.,. .(Mrs. tr'. G. Nlicells) .......Rosebr.rrg
Itrouck, John A. ...Attorney ,.... San Francisco
Jakes, Lizzie. ......Teacher ..... .......... Ione
Jones, C. H..... ..Erlitor Oregon Teachers, Monthly,.....Salem
Litilefield, H. J... ......Deceased
McDaniel, Jean .. .Teacher ... Los Angeles, Cal.Pentland,E.C... ..Erlitor ..Eureka, Cal.
Shedd, Solon. . .. . . . prof. in Agricultural Col. ....pullmar, .Wash.
Smith, Ida M.,.... . (Mrs. S. Goodnight) .......Vancouver, Wash.
Wann, Thomas A..........Teacher ..... .Woodville, Cal.'Wimberly, Sarah.. (Mrs. Clevenger) Teacher. . . . ..Grants pass
Woodbury, L. May. ......Deceased
Worth,VideE.. ....(Mrs. J. W. Holman).... ...Alban1.'Worth, William L..........Teacher ...... porterville, Cal.
oLASS OF. 1a89.
Aiken, Kate M............(Mrs. Dalrymple)....... ..Deceased
BatzeP-,W.8.. ....... ..Deceased
Brodie,MinnieA..,........(Mrs. Bond). ......Deceased
Buchauan, A. J. . ..Attorney ... poriliud
Collins, Nellie. , .. . prin. Train. Dept. State Norm., Madison,S.D-
Cook, 'W. O...... .Merchant . . . Eu8ene
Denman, Agnes . ....Corva1lis
Fenton, M. F... ..., Dentist ...... poriland
Francis, kla A.. .Deceased
Gleason,MinnieE.........Teacher ... Corbeit
Goodrich, Minnie E......,. (Mrs. O. D. Ireland)...... ...portlanal
Grotrnell, Sophia. ., T€acher. .. . .. .Elsie, Clatsop County
a'
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Hawley, Curtis L.. . .Farmer . MeCoy
Houston, Edwdrd R........Merchant ..... Albany
Iake, Estella M............(Mrs. \il. J. Hitlyard) ........pleasant Ifome
Lee, Claire B...... . Teacher ....... Salem
Iae, N. Eva... . ... (Mrs, E. R. Brady) ..Poriland
Lewis, Le Roy.. . ,.Dentist .. , i.. . . . McMinnville
Marwell, Ida E. . ..Teacher ... . . . Halsey
McCulloch, J. W.. .Attorney ........ Vale
McDaniel, Bertha L........Teacher ,.. Los Angeles, CaJ.
Peters,Orilla. .....Teacher McMinnville
Phillips, Everett J.........With S. p. R. R. Co.. .Corvailis
Porter, Fannie G...........Teacher tr'ailing School. . . . .Portland
Porter,KateI.. .....principal ..,.. .... poriland
Powell, J. F.... .... Farmer ... Monmouth
Robinson, Ivy M. ..Teacher Ladd School . . . . . .portlanal
Sparks, Mabel. . . . . . (Mrs. G. C, Bacon) .. ....Oregon City
Vaughn, Libbie . ...Teacher . ..... Holbrook, Ariz.
Voruz, Emile P............ Merchant .... ..... Baker City
Whiteacre, A. J... .Farmer ... Monmouth
Whitney,Emma. ...Teacher W. A. School............Portlantl
Williamson, May... (Mrs. Sawyer)..... .......Deceased
Woodcock, Ida E.. ......Deceased
Worth, Lillian. ....(Mrs. O. A. Conalit). . ... . . . . .Salem
ADIrANCED COUBSE-DEGRED BACIIELON, OF' SCIENCE.
Shedd, Solon. ...... Prof. in Agricultural Col,...,Pullman, Wash.
or,Ass or. 180().
Altman, B. C... ...Teacher .. . . ... Orient
Ball,C.A...... ....MailClerk. portland
Barr, C. W...... ..Dentist, 81? Dekum Bltlg..........Portland
Blount, Jennie. ... (Deceaseit) .....
Blount,Mary.. .....Teacher Atbany
Brodie, Callie.. . ...(Mrs. Borches) . .Dungenness, Wasb.
Cochrane, C, E... .,Attorney ...... Union
Haines,Agnes. ...Teacher ..... NewEra
Hawley,W.R.. ....Merchant Summerville
Hayden, Carrie. .. rTeacher North Central. .. .. . .. . . . .poriland
Keefe, Ida. .Teacher ,. Waila'Walla
Keyt,E.C...... ..,x'armer ..... Perryrlale
McArthur, G, T... ..County Superintendent. .. .. Condon
McArthur, Maggie. . (Mrs. G. H. Brown) .New Era
Pittenger, Maud. . .. (Mrs. H. G. Lake) . . ... .Joseph
Porter, Ida.... .....Teacher Shedds
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Shedd,E. W..,.. ..Earmer ....... Sheddg
Stanley,G.A... ...Principal '.."Tacoma
Vincent, A. W.. . 'Deeeased
Walter, Mabel. . .. '. (Mrs. Mofrt) . ....Pacif'c Grove, Cal'
Winnutl, Agnes. ... (Mrs. A. B. Hamilton) Teacher'""'Salem
CLASS OI'1891.
Altman,C.W.. ....PrinciBal "'Troutdalo
Briggs, A. L... .... 'Teacher C. O. S' N. S" ' " " "Drain
Corothers, Elizabeth......'Missionary ... """' Persia
Davidson, Laura.. ""St' PauI
Edmonds, E, E... 'Teacher """ Portland
Gilmore, W. A.. ....Attorney ... Seattls and NoBe, Alaska
Gilson, May.., ... . (Mrs. Antone Rose) ' ' ' ' 'Jacksonville
Hibbartl,Helen.. .'Teacher """Gaston
Higley, Cecelia .. . Teacher 'Grangeville, Idaho
Howe, S. L...... ... Miner Alaska
Hughes, A. B. W.. .Farmer " " " ' Salem
Ireland,O.D... ..'Dentist ..'"' Portlancl
Powell, Anna . ..... (Mrs. J. Whller) . . ' . . .Weiser, Idaho
Riddetl, Maggie ..'(Mrs. Wm' McRae) 'Florence
Savage, Alice., .....(Mrs. Dr' Ketchum)'.........Intlependence
Scofeld, Itta R., ... (Mrs. tr'argo) Teacher ............Brownsville
Simonton, C. A.., ..Principal ...'.. Peansylvania
Smith, E. M.... . . ..Countv Clerk . 'Dallas
'W'ann, W. A.,. . .. . Insurance ..... Eugene
Wester, C. W.. ....Teacher .... '. 'Moclesto, Cal'
AI'\rANOEI' COI]n,SE-DEGR,EE BACIIELOR OF SOIENCEI.
Bailey,tr'.J...... ...Physician .... Klamath
or,ass oF 1492.
Bushnell, H. C... ..Warehougeman .... .... Junction Clty
Butler, Ralph. . . . . Bookkeeper .....501 Geary St., San Franclsco
Coats, Mary. (Mrs. Meador) ..... Moumouth
Cu,rrin, Ella.,. , ... ,Teacher .Boise, Idaho
DeGraff, Atla... . . .. (Mrs. A. Holidav) . Scappoose
Dwier, g. S..... . ..Attortrey '..Boise City' Idaho
Finley, Gertrude. ...(Mrs. J. H. Collins)......."""'St' Helens
X.razer, U. L... .....Merchant . .. .. Intlependence
Galloway, Frances. . T€acher .'Weiser, Idaho
Galloway, Mary. . ..(Mrs. A. G. Butterfleld) ..... ..'Weiser, Idaho
Grounrl, Nettie. . . . ' ' (Mrs. David Foulkes) . .621 5th St" Portlanil
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Ilacltey, E. J.... ....Principal Hollitlav Scho<'J''Poitland
Hall, Clara. . (Mrs. J. Stover) Teacher " " "Weiser' Iclaho
IIall, Frank .......Phvsician ... " " ' Guy, Wash'
Hanson, Mabelle. ..Teacher " " ' St' Johns
Ifanson, Rose. . . ....(Mrs. Millard) Nevada
Hindman, Fannie. .;(Mrs. Kurtz) 'Spokane
Hoecker, Emily. ....Teacher Ladd School " " "Portland
Holt,J.oscar.. ....Miner Alaska
Jacobs, Mildreal. '.(Mrs' D' R' Young) "44E,' Salmon' Portlantl
.forrlan,H.C.,. .'...Teacher Albany
Lake,H.G...... ...Attorney "'Portland
Lealgerwood, W. H.. '......B'kk'p'r Farm' & Mer' Nat' Bk"Los Angeles
Lotrg, Finley. .. .... Teacher GarDett' Kau'
r,ong, olive. '"'"Decea'serl
Mayfleltl, Tmnie. ...Teacher " ' Highland
Miller, B. c...... . Clergyman ' Springfield
Miu€r,E.A...... ..Physician .'"Portlancl
Powell,W.H.. .....Attornev "'St'IIelens
Shanks,tr'ernanalo. .Teacher "' Arlington
Shirley, I.8,... .'..Teacher "" Greenville
Snell,Cora. ..'....Teacher "" ""' Vancouver' Wash'
String, Mary. ..'....(Mrs. Bailev) "' Junction Citv
Tetherow, Minnie. . , (Mrs. Hilterbrand) " 'Indepentlence
Watle, Lucy. lteacher " " Wallowa
'West, May ',(Mrs. W. A' Wann) 'Eugeue
Williamson, Maud.. Teacher ' ' Wbeatland
Wootl, J. M...... ...Teacher "" Vancouver' Wash'
oLASS Or 1494.
Anslyn, Birtlie. ... "(Mrs' Church) " " .' Hanford
Bairal, Atra G.., '., Teacher' " " "401 10th St'' Portland
Baker, H. C..........:.... Teacher ' Oakland' Cal'
Barker,MaJy. '....(Mrs' Ruckle) 'Petaluma' CaI'
Booker, !'annie. .... (Mrs. Dunstan) Teacher' ' ' ' ' "Trask
Casto, Kate. Teacher ' ' Milwaukie
C,oleman, Minnie M........ Teacher Private School" " "San Francisco
curtis, w. w..... Deceased
Ely,JohnK...... ..Merchant Curuinsvills
Fulkerson, A. N.. . .Principal Philomath
Grant, Kate. (Mrs. ,I(ate Lighter) Teacher Cortch-School Portland
Griffth, Helen.. ....(Mrs. O. Geisey) ""Portland
Haley, Iva (Mrs. Merrell) Teacher' " "Portland
Heintz, Gotleib. ... Business Oregon City
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Hoag, D. A...... ..Bookkeeper Hoquiam, Wash.
Hoffman, "W' T., ... Warehouseman .. . .. .Independence
Hosmer, J. E.... .. pres. Liberal University .....Silvertou
Hosmer, ivlinnie p...... ..Deceased
Howell, Susie.. ....(Mrs. Stanton) Teacher. .Monmouth
Jacobs, Olivia.. .... (Mrs. J. F. Clark) .......Olegon City
Jones, Grace. (Mrs, A, E. Austin) WoodburnKirby,.E.G...... .physician BakerCity
Kirkwood, Lenore .. (Mrs. Theo. Rogers) Teacher. .Forest Grove
iacy, W' I....... ...Teacher ..... Sprague, Iilash.
Ledgerwood, Mamie........(Mrs. Tigaral) ...Tigardvilte
Lichty, Ella... ...Decea,sed
Mcculloch, Rilla... .(Mrs. F,. E. Billington). . . . . .Cottage Grove
Mclntosh, c. J.... .county superintendent...........John Day
ilIetcalfe, Agnes. ...(Mrs. Roberts) . j..... Carlton
Moore, Rose. .......Teacher ..... ...Boise, Idaho
Moorehead, ora .., .Teacher .. .Lodi, cal.
Mulkey, Hattie. ...(Mrs. H. A. Ball) ..Lafayette
Page, Ella B...... ..(Mrs. G. L. Seward) Teacher.Fulerton, Cal.
Richardson, M. N... Traveling Salesman ..poriland
Staats, Tracy .......DeputyAssessor ....... Dallas
stanton, r'...... ..Deceased
Steen, C. w...,.. .,Farmer .... ... . Miltou
'femple, Alice.. .... (Mrs. Dr. Booth) . . . .Lebatron
Thoruton,O.A... .physician .. porfland
Towle, J.8...... ...Teacher ....... Shaw
Vintin, Lottie. . ... .. (Mrs. J. H. Rinearson) ..... ... .Grass Valley'Wagenblast, Alice.. ,. . .... (Mrs. H. Johnson) . . ...petaluma, Cal.
Wann, J. H...... .. . . .. .Deeeased
Wasson, Luella . ... (Mrs. J. C. Teale) .... ..,Grass Vailey
West, Maud (Mrs. A. W. Prescott) ..Salem
\Timberley, Jeanette....... Teacher ..... ..... Baker City
ADI.ANCII]D CLASS-1 A94-DT]GB[)I] BACIIDLOIi O}' SCII'NCE.
Ball, H. A.... .. . . Teacher . . Lafayette
Mclntosh, C. J.... Teacher . . ..John Day
Thornton, O. A... . physician . . poriland
Truellenger, F. L...........Merchaot .... .. North yamhill
or,Ass oF. 1Ae4,
Allingham, W, W. .Grocer ..... poriland
Andrews, Olive J.. .......Deceased
Beck, Roy E....., .Teacher. ..Weston, Umatilla County
Bilyeu, J. N... ......Teacher ......Springerville, Arizona
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Briggs, Saciie.. ..... (Mrs. Byron Hunter) ........Lewiston, Idaho
Brodie, D, A... .... Director U, S. Experiment Station.'.Puyallup
Bunn, Dora. . . .. . .. Teacher .... . . . North Yamhill
tsunn, Minnie .. .. . .. (Mrs. U. L. Frazer) .....Independenoo
Casteel, Reece.. ... (Mrs. H' E' Moore) Teacher... " 'Philomath
Cheadle,Itha... ....Teacher Thompson School.'.......Portland
Cochrane, Dan. .. ..Editor '. Phoenix, Ariz.
Corrutt,A,F... ...,Teacher ..MyrtloCreek
Crosby, Nettie . . ., . (Mrs. Myer) . 'Portland
Davidson, Bruce.. .Merchant .... Eugene
Dealey, Josie E. . . . .. (Mrs. W. E. McCormack) Teacher. . . . Astoria
DePeatt, Kate... ....(Mrs. Simpson) Teacher.....San I'iancisco
Eimer, A. D. 8... . Student Stanford University ..Palo Alto, Cal.
Fouts, Naomi ......(Mrs' Scott Wright)...........McMinnville
Fulkerson, Pearl.. .Freight Agent . .... 'Portland
Garrett,J.H... .1..Business ...Penalleton
Grousbeck, Gertrude.......Teacher Coburg
Hawkins, MarvinO........Principal .....Lakeport, Cal.
Heflebower, 8...... . ..... .Trained Nurse '.. . .. .Colorado
Heinz, Emma .... ,..'feacher . ... , .. . Scott's Mills
Higgins,Lestine. ...Attorney ....'.Seattle
Holland, Ida.... .,.,(Mrs. E. Frazer) ..". Ontario
Humphreys, Lucy E........Teacher '.. Ifillsboro
Hunter, Byron, .....U. S. Agrostologist........Pullmon, Wash.
Jackson, J. T.... .. Teacher Gov. Indian Ser. ..Pine Ridge, S. D.
Jacksoa,C.'S.... ...Attorney .'..Roseburg
James, Metta .......(Mrs. Perry Axtell) ........Monkland
John, Rhoda. .. .... Teacher . .... .. ' . ' . Pendleton
Johnson, Alfred. . .. Teacher. . . . . . .Juan de tr'uca, Wash.
Kerby, Frank M.. ..Principal .....Meridlan, Idaho
Kramer,Emma. ....Teacher """' salem
Mccue, Kate.. . . . ., (Mrs. Cook) . .Portland
Mulkey, W. E.. .... Farmer . Amity
Parlier, Mary M., .. (Mrs. W. H. Monroe) deceased-
Parker, Laura V.. . Teacher .... Portland
Prescott, Lena V.. ,(Mrs. Lena V. Robins) .,Fort Stevens
Riugo, R. 8...... . Physician . '..... Salem
Roe,Carl, ..Editor .."BakerCitY
Sneddon, J. 8... ... Teacher '. . Marshfleld
Steen,W.H...... ..Farmer Weston
Swan,Mattie ......Teacher..... Albau-v
Thompson, Lydia L........,Trainetl Nurse ..... '. Salem
Thompson, Lucy.. . , (Mrs. E. P. Jarmon) ... .Silver, Wash.
Tilton, c. r'...'.. '.D€ntist """' Ashland
'Wade, Emma .. ...Teacher " " Ontario
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West, Daisy 8...... (Mrs. Pearl tr'ulkerson) .....,Portla.nd
Whiteaker, Bertie.. ,(Mrs, Carl Roe).. .......Baker City
COItrItrEB,CIAL CLASS.
Anderson, tr'raak . . (Mrs. Clark) . .... .Eiehtmile
Baird,O.E.,.... ..Attorney ... Portland
aDvaNoED oLASS OX. 1895.
Antlrews, Marie 8.. . (Mrs. E. B. DilI)..Mount tr'orest, Ontario, Caa.
Barck, Helena E...........Teacher ..... Portland
Cloorlrich, Lu,ke L. .Bookkeeper, First National Bank.....Eugene
Higgins, Lestine. ..Attorney .. . .. , Everrutt
Vining, Irving Ei.. ..Teacher Dramatic School........New York
oLASS Or. 1406.
Andrews, Marie 8,. .(Mrs. E. B. Dill)..Mount Forest, Ontario, Can.
Andrews, Samuel I.,.......Teacher .... Oysterville
Barck, Helena E,......."..Teacher ..... Portland
BarDes, Beryl B. ..(Mrs, W. H. Steen) Teacher. ,Milton
Barker, J. Hadley. . Teacher . Echo
Bayles, Maud.. . ..,. (Mrs. Andrews) .Los Anteles
BriethauBt, C. Myrtle......Teacher ...1012 Union Ave., Portland
Bu,tler, Lora F. ..,. (Mrs. V. Conn) ,.. ..Lakeview
Childers, Mary A.. Teacher ... . Glendale
Clark, Daisy Juliet..... ... (Mrs, U. Jeans) ......Tacoma
Coleman, Harry E. .. ......MaiI Clerk . ...Portland
Collins, Mary., .....(Mrs. Watts) ....... Hillsboro
Cornell, D. Pearl. . (Mrs. D. P. 'Warren) ... Union
Crowley, Ada K.. .Monmoutb
Curtis. H. Ir,.... ..Principal . ... Athena
Day, Elizabeth.,.. . .. . . . ,. Teacher .. ... Chinook, Mont.
Eckersley, A. Estella ...... (Mrs. E. B. Conklin)...... ..Pendleton
Emmett, Ella E. ... (Mrs. S. Baldwin) Teacher. . . .Buena Vista
Goodrieh, Luke .. ..Bookkeeper X'irst Nat. Bank. .. .. ...Eugetre
Greene, Ella E. ...Teacher ...,.Davenport, Wash.
Green, Nora 8....,.......Teacher ...,. Portland
Halery, Elclon M..........,Teacher...... .....La Camas, Wash.
Harrington, Minnie M......(Mrs. J. S. Copley) ......San Francisco, Cal.
Hill, Marguerite L......... Teacher Harrison School. ..Portland
Hogevoll, Swann. , Student Stanford University...Palo Alto, Cal,
Ireland, Efre M. ... (Mrs. Tetherow) . .......Airlie
Janzen, C. N... ... News Dealer ...Weatherford, Ok. T.
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Joh[son, Carol Howe...... Teacher ... .., Eugene
Keene, Leversie J.......... (Mrs. Kirkwood) Teacher. .. .. . . .Hopervell
Lemley, A. Ethel. ..Teacher ...... Dayton, Wash.
Locey, Mary 8.............Teacher .,... Ontario




Pender,AlbertE. ...Commercial Traveler ...... Eugene
Pickle,Clara. ......Teacher..... .. Helix
Pooler, Catherine. ..Teacher ...... Echo
Porter, Mary C. .....Teacher .. . . . Walker
Prescott, Lura May. . (Mrs. B. A. Blevins) Teacher. . . Oregon City
Ranzau, Sarah. ...,(Mrs. J. M. Smock) .,Althouse
Shedd,BerthaE........... Teacher . Shedd
Sleep, Samuel J....,. .. ,.. . Teacher . . . Marshffelcl
Smith, William A.......... Business ..California
Smith,AliceM ....,. (Mrs. John Hundsaker) Missionary.Jamaica
Staats, Emmett W.. . .. . . .. Teacher .. . Lewisville
Thomsotr, Phoebe. .. (Mrs. C. H. Bartholomew) Teacher. . .Cecil
Vining, IrvingE.. ...Actor ......New York
Wait, Elizabeth C., .... ...Student Teachers' College . ,New York
Watson,Angeline, .. Teacher tr'ulton Park School.......Portland
Wou,E.Helena. ...Teacher ..... Dundee
Young, Caroline C...... ....Astoria
oLASS Of,'18CA.
Applegate, Eda F.. .(Mrs. Pierce) ..... .Deceased
Applegate, AliceA. . Principal Pub. Schools. .Klamath Falls
ApBlegate, Moray L. Asst. City Supt... . . ....Manila
Ausmu6,Emma. ....Teacher Astoria
Barden, Emma C. . .. (Mrs. Wickersham) Student State Normal
School . ....Oswegq N. Y.
Bushnell, Ermine C. , .... .. Teacher .... .. . Salen
Cahoon, W. A... ...Deceased
Calbreath, Agnes J......,.(Mrs. D. A, Hoag) ...Hoquiam, Wash.
Cameron,Bernice. ..Teacher ....luedford
Cole, Emma Agnes. . (Mrs. Claude Nosler) . . Bridge
Collins,Ednelle. ....Teacher ....... Dallas
Currin, Frances. . .. .Teacher . .. . . Weiser, Idaho
Darby, Lura M. .. .. . (Mrs. H. Crass) . .Wenatchee, Wash.
Darby, Della ... ....Teacher ..... ... Salem
Davidson, Ostell. . .. Teacher . . . .. Eugene
Dewitte, Martha. . .. (Mrs. G. A. Roberts) ... . . .... .Satem
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Dotson, Henriette. . . Teacher Oregon City
Emmett, f'. 8... ...Teacher ..Wilson Crmk, Wash.
Flynn, Chas. Business .......Coos County
x'rost,G.M..... .. County superintendent .... ...Moro
Hurley, GusA,. .... Attorney ..... Independence
James, Jerusha... .. .. .. .. .Teacher . .....Eugene
Lammers,EmmaK. Teacher ..... Portland
Lee, Daisy. .. (Mrs. Alten) . ...Sbedd
Logan,Everett,.........,..Attorney..... .. Eureka, Cat.
Luce, Ruhamma . . .. . ..... (Mrs. Milton Harper) . .. . . .John Day
Major,Genevieve..........,(Mrs. Bruce Davidson)... ...Eugene
Mast, J. w..... .....Bookl<eeper .. ...parkersburS
Mccue,J.C.., .....u.s.customHouse. .Astoria
Mitchel,Maud.. ....Teacher .... poriland.
Mohrweis, J. G.... ..Teacher .....Dewater, wash.
Nash, M. Anna.. . ,. Teacher . Salem
Nosler,claude. .....principal ..... Bridge
Olsen,Annie. ......,Teacher..... Astoria
Percival, C. Ealith. .(Mrs. Ralph Brown) ..Shaniko
Ragsdale,W.H... ..RealEstate .... Moro
Riehards, Lura C. . . Teacher ... pilot Rock
Seward, Geo. L. .... Teaeher ......Fullerton, Cal.
smith,GraceE ..,..,Teacher ..... Eugene
Smith, Jennie U. .. .... . . .. Teacher , . ,.. ... . Salem
Thompson,Kate,., ,Teacher \ieedy
T\rnstall, Zurilla. ... Teacher . ,.. poriland
Walker, Mary . .. .Beavertotr
S/test, RoseO...... .Student U. of O. .....Eugene
Whitq MellaC............ Teacher ..... .... Enterprise
Wight, J. G.... .... County Superintendent. . . . . . .Klamath,Falls
Woods, Pearl. . .,. .. Teach€r ...... Albany
Woods, Julia A. . . " . Teacher ,. Moro
AD\rANCED CLASS OF' 18t)6.
Beck, Roy E. . , ... . . Teacher . ... . Umatilla County
McCue,J.C,.. ..,.,Principal .....Astoria
Smith, GraceE............Teacher ..,... Portlanil
oLASS Of,. 1497.
Analerson,Frances. (Mrs. Elmer Clark) Teacher........Paulina
Bales, Gertrude........... , (Mrs. Smith) . 'Wasco
Belshe, Maud . Deceased
Best, Tillie . (Mrs. J. C. Zurcher) . . . . .. .Enterprise
Brians, Eva .. .....(Mrs. J. B. Beal) . .. .. .Salem
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Callison,Lena.. ....Teacher ....... Idaho
CIem, N. R.,., .. . ..Principal . . .. ...Tekoa, Wash.
Crass,Henry. ..... Attorne1. ..... ....We[atchee, Wash.
Darby, Bliss. . .. .. ..Druggist . .. . .Gtendale
Davidson, Eertha. . Teachel' ... l{onkland
Flsher,C.Frank ...I\ferchant .. porfland
Fullerton,Jmie,.. .Teacher ... Corvallis
George, Blanche. ...(Mrs. McCorkle) . .803 So. B2nil St., Tacoma
Glover,Edith.. .....Teacher ... Antelope
Goodin, M. Aste[a. .Teacher ...Grant,s pass
Goulter, Bertie.. Deceased
Gribble, Bertie. ... (Mrs. Welch) ...... Silverton
Haley,CarrieN............Teacher ..... .... pendleton
HaIl, Opal E,..... .Teacher Atkinson School. ..portlancl
Hanville,M.f'... ...Student Univ. of Chicago. ..ChicagoHarrison,MaryA. ..Teacher .....Drewsey
Hembree, Evelyn. ...(Mrs. J. Rictor) Teacher.. . . . . .McMinnville
Holden, tr'raaces . .. (Mrs. E. H. Brink) Teacher.... .Oaklancl, Cal.
Holmau, Nella . ..,. (Mrs. L. E. Olden) . .. . .. Monmouth
Howell, Olivia.. .... (Mrs. Nichols) . ... .. .San trrancisco
Humphrey, Saxou . . Business .. Vale
Hu,nter, Nora.., . .,. Teacher . . . .. . palouse, Wash.rrunter,rda.... .,,..Teacher .... oaliland
Hunter,Pearl.. ....Teacher ...Hoquiam,Wash.
Hunter, H. C. .. ... ..Business . . . Hoquiam, waslr.
James, Cl. 8.,... , . ..F,armer ... Moro
Kerus, J.W... .,...County Superintendent......... Enterprise
Lassell, Anna., . .. Deceased
Luelling, Olive.. Deceased
Martin, Carrie. . , . .. Teacher Eugen€
Maxwell, Oscar C. .. principal Elgin
McCabe, Ellen., . ... Teacher .. Washington
McCaleb, Chas. N. ....... Deceased
McCann, Llzzie.. ,., Teacher , .. ,. . AstoriaMiller,J.w..... ....principal .. shelburnlllulkey,AliceG. ..,.(Mrs. C. Holman) .....Dallas
Munro,AliceM. .... Teacher Williams Ave. School.....poriland
Murphy,Nellie.. ....(Mrs. A, M. Rayburn)..,..,...Dayton, Wash.Myer,ZuluV...... .Teacher ...... DalrasO'Neill,Annie.. ,..,.Teacher ...... Astoria
Parrish, Lella V. ....(Mrs. Homer Van Winkle) .. .. .Salem
Parvin, Jennie . ,..Mercantile Business . .Dexter
Rayburn,A.M... ...Teacher ..:.... Dayton, Wash.
Shaw, D. El.. .... ... Teacher ,.. . pendletonShively,Mattie. ....Teacher ...... Astoria
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sinnott, Katie" ' " Teacher Astoria
St. Helen, Grace. ..(Mls. Miuer).'..555 Bothwick St'' Portland
StocktoD,Maud.. ..Teacher "" Portlancl
Stratton,S. I.... ...Business .....-. Ione
Sturgilt,Elsie... ;....... Deceaseal
Sutton, W. M.. . . ... Principal .... .. .... SBriugfleld
Thompson,Ella... ..Teacher .....'.Sa.lem
Thompson, A. C... Alaska
Thornton, Gracia, .. Teacher Baker City
Velton,Marie.. ....(Mrs. Shott) Teacher .... .. Condon
Wait, GertrudeJ...........Teacher .......,., Cal.
Watkins, J. A... ...Mail Clerk O. R. & N. .Portland
Watts, Homer I...... .Harvard University, Mass.
Wenger, J. S.... ...Teacher . . Ohio
Wilds, Wiunte ..... (Mrs. P. B. Marshall) ....... .Albany
IAr-ilson, Marie. ....Teacher ..Wenatchee, Wash.
Wood, Jennie. .. . . .. (Mrs. Matlock) ... . ..Heppner
oLASS Or' 1494.
Anderson, Irra Daye. . ..... (Mrs. L. D. Itllema:r) ... .'. ... ...Moro
Anderson, Margaret M. .....T€acher ' .. . Marshfleld
Darby, Bertha M........... (Mrs. Dr. Logan) '. '. ' . .Moro
Fox, Chas.8...... ..Teacher '. . ' '. Lorella
Gustafson, Itla Afllcla......Teacher """' Astoria
Hanby, A. J,.. . ,...Teacher .Central Point
Hanby, Mrs. Eva May. . . .. .Teacher .Central Poiut
Irwin, Adcla Elizabeth.., . ,. (Mrs. Arthur Dayton) .. Salem





Leever, William Joseph.....Teacher .. .. Crabtree
McCormack, John Robert.Teacher .... Portlantl
Mclintock, Minnie Olive..Teacher .... ... Scott's Mills
Millican, Fannie M. ,... .... Teacher . . . . Eugene
Montgomery,FrankM......Teacher. ..... Goltlen' Colo-
Montgomery,OliveP.......(Mrs. E. Rinearson)...... .Pendleton
Moore, !{ary Beharrel ..... (Mrs. W. S. U'Ren) Teacher ... 'Oregon City
Mulkevl Philip J. ..Principal ....... olex
Murphy,LinnieGrace...... Teacher ..2110 Boone Ave., Spokane
Nealand, Lena... ... Teacher ..... Portland
Newberry,Pearl.. ..Teacher ...... Nehalem
Reese,WilliamClinton.....Teacher . Dusty
a
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Ross,EvaDouglas......... (Mrs' X''itzpatrick) ..Tillamook
Russell, James Oscar...... Teacher " " " ftailey' Idaho
S@bert, Vern Dai. .. Business . . .... Eugene
Smith, Daisy Hadassah..... (Mrs. Wm. Wahl) 'Oklahoria
Stevens, Kate May. . Teacher " ' Troutdale
U'Ren, Frances Mary...... (Mrs. McCormick) . . .. .Sumner Lake
Utzinger, May Marie.... .. ..Teacher . . ... .. Astoria
Watson,JottieLucile.......Teacher ..... ..'.. Roseburg.Wilson,Alwilda. ....T€acher ...... Halsey
Wilson, Martha. ... . Teacher Stayton
oLASSES Or'14t)9.
F E.BRUARY, 1890.
Collias, Edna Mary. .Teacher Highlancl School ' ' ' Portland
Depew, Inez Eva. . . . Teacher Baker C'ity
Eidminston, Lota Alice.....(Mrs. W. J. Leever)............Providence
Einnes, Sam'l J.,... ..... .. .Teacher . . . . . tr'ulton
Glray, Laura Genevieve .... (Mrs. Wright) . . . . Deceased
Guttridge, L. Margaret..... Teacher . .. . . . Orient
Hogue, Mrs. M. Bryatrt., .., Teacher . . Montavilla
Lamb, Harry Staaley.. . .. . . Student Med. Dep. U. of O. . . . . . . .Portland
Montandon,LewisArthur..Teacher ......Rainsburg, Cal.
Morgan, Bessie May........ Teacher
Nefger, Gertrude Geraldine. Teaeher .. . Oregon City
Nelson, Elnda Autusta..... Teacher . . . Prescott, Wash.
Robinson, Martha Elvira... Teracher Junction City
JUN,E, 180t).
Blume, Carolina G..... ,.,.,(Mrs. J. S. Stewart) Teacher. . . . . . . .Eugene
Brown, Grace.. ..... (Mrs. T. J. Lamphire). . . . . . .Eugene
Brown, Frances '. Ontario
Catlln,Blanche............Teacher ..... ..... Sellwood
Dunlap, Matgie W...... ... Teacher Shedd
Dunlap Ella Belle. . . Teachi.,r Bellfountaln
Eaton, CassieMarie..,..... Teacher .Oregon City
Evans, Edward S. . . . . . . . . . .Teacher . . . . . Ilalsey
Faussett,Robt.John......,.Real Estate. ..Monroe, Wash.
Frost, Ella. ..(Mrs. O. Smith) . .. . .... .Scio
Gofi, Lovrlnia Nancy .....Teacher ...... Independence
Glrugett, Theottore Almus ..Business . . . Corvallis
I{argrove, E. Gracei (Mrs. E. M. Smith) Teacher. .. . .. . 'Dallas
Hargrove, Mautl May.......Teacher ..... Roseburg
Jetcott,PercyR. ...Teaeher. '.Mt. Vernon, Wash.
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Kester, S. James. . .. Teacher .. . Washlngton
I-ongacre,Anna., ..(Mrs. J. W. Welch) ?eacher......Silverton
Maxwell, Frank M. ,Teacher Hakey
MorgaD, Alice May. . Teacher Astoria
Murphy, Geo. Washington. . Student U. of O., . . . .Eugene
Noll, Cora EsteIIa .(Mrs. Weed) Teacher ....Oregon City
Philbrick, Louisa T........ Teacher .... ,. Portland
Pomeroy,NellieE. .Teacher .... Seatle
Robinson,RaymondR......Teacher.... Medford
Scroggs, MyrtleMarie......Teacher .... Olympia
Shively,Nanlucile. Teacher ..... Engene
Simmons, Mabel B. . Teacher . .Baker City
Smith, Walter M...........Principal ..,.., ......., Salem
Starr, Daisy El]en..........Teacher ....... .:.. .... Elgin
Taylor,MautleSusan......Teacher ..... .,... Sumpter
Thompson, Anna B. . . .... ..Teacher . .. . , .... . The Dalles
Thompson, Andrew G,.. . . . Student Stanford Uniyersity...palo Alto, Cal.
Wester, Wilbur Le€........ Principal .Wenatchee, Wash.
White, Marian I. .. ... ..... .Teacher .... ,... Cottage GroveWilson,Ben.,.. ...Teacher .... pendleton
aucusr, 1a99.
Butler, Persephone (Mrs. M. O. Pickett) .......Newberg
Cartmell, Harvey .Teacher Monmouth
chenault, ollie.,. ..Teacher ...... cove
FenneII,Ella... ....(Mrs.A.Jessup) .Salem
Grimsley,Mattiel. Teacher ...... Armona, Cal.
Grimsley,V. H... ..Teacher .......Dinubia, CaI.
Hargrove, Edith E. (Mrs. C. Plank) . .... porgand
Harwood,Lillian. ..Teacher.:..... ...... Salem
Huff, G. R. .... . . .Teacher . . Arlington
Kingery,W.H... ...Real Estate Agent ......McMinnviile
Lea,ElsieA. Teacher . Cottage Grove
LeMasters, Bertha A. . .... (Mrs. V. H. Grimsley) . .Dinubia, Cal.
Lemmon,EthelP. .Teacher ... Silverton
Murphy, W. D. . ... Teacher Baker City
Nelson,DaisyA. ....(Mrs. Sparks) Teacher .... Eugene
Owen, IdaMay... ...(Mrs. L. A. Montantton)... .California
Behwalt, Chas. tr'. .......Teacher .... .. Coeur d,Alene
Riddell, Mabel P. .. principal Hood River
Vance, W. E,... .. Deceased
Wright,Georgia. ....Teacher ...... Union
a
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oLASS OE 1900.
Baker, Robert ... .. x'armer ... .oregon city
Baker, Elizabeth . .. (Mrs. W. T. Hofrman) Indepentlence
Barker, Clara Ci. ...Teacher .. .. . Astoria
Bell, Daisy 8,.. .., . Teacher . Brueh prairie, Wash,
Bradley, W. El. . .... Studetrt University of Oregon. .Eugene
Bryant, Jessie C.. ...(Mrs. J. D. Moyer) Teacher......F.alls City
Butler, Omer K. ..Clergyman, College place. .. . . .Walla WaIa
Catlin,Clementine......... Teacher ... Baker City
Collins,BlaocheKatherine. Teacher ....... Elsin
Cramer, Mrs. A. M..,.....Teacher ..... Coryallis
Davidson,J. II... ..Prlncipal ....Rowland
Engle, Gertrutle E.........Teacher ..-.. Ashland
tr'orce, Ethel Leone. . (Mrs. P. J. Mulkey) . . . . . Olex
Froome, Eva D. ..,..Teacher ... . pendleton
Hager,Clara ......Teacher..... ..Elgin
Humphrey,8...... .. . ... Deceased
Jones,Flora. Teacher ......: .., OIex
Meindl, tr'red J. .. ... Teacher .. oregon city
Myer, Georgia B. . ... ... .. . (Mrs. H. C. Seymour) Teacher. . .Falls City
Powell, Iora X. ...(Mrs. J. H. Davidson) Teacher,...,.Rowlatrd
Rurnels, Glennie. ...(Mrs. Ross Clark) Teacher..... ...Ballston
Smith,RosaEl.............Teacher ...,. ...... perrydale
Taylor, Myrtle E.. ..Teacher .. .Oregon City
Turnbow, Zulu A. ..(Mrs. Wm, Cavanraugh) Teacher..poriland
Wood,Gwenalolen.........Teacher ..... Colfax, Wash.
x'EBnuaRY, 1OO1.
Carter, Marion D..........Deputy County Clerk . ..... Condon
Eaton, James N,........,.Teacher .... Jefrerson
Eisher, Minnie ..... (Mrs. L. Couch) . . . Wallowa
Milne, Elizabeth ... ... ... Hilsboro
Mullins, Haseltine .. (Mrs. B. W€st) . . . ,..Scappoose .
Newbill, Thomas J........ Principal Indepenflence
Dlds, Elmma . . . . . .. (Mrs. Wm. Clouchek) Teacher.
Roberts, charrotta A. . . . . . rru,..' c.'c. ;;;**#Tt"ffli:. .3Tl;,ltti
Tone, Margaret.......... Teacher E. O. S. N. S.. ......Westou
White, Mabel E...........Teacher ...... Astoria
JUNEI, 1OO1.
Barker, Clara G.. .Teachei ...... Florence
Biesen,Annie. .,,.Teacher ......Salem
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Bowman, Myrtle . ..(Mrs. Walter G. Campbell) . 'Mitchell
Bryant,W.C.. .....Principal .Moro
Call, Minnie 8....... ......Teacher' . . . . . . . . . .r. . Drain State Normal
Cummings, Olive . . (Mrs. A. B. Serfling) Teacher. .. 'Springfield
Esson, Hugh B.......,....Principal .... " " Wallowa
Gill,Grace '.Merchant ...""Scio
Gray, Alice ..'i. ". (Mrs. Hartwell) Teacher "Pendleton
HarriB, Olive G.......;....Teacher .... Clatskanie
Hawley, Maude El. ... " ' Monmouth
tlouck, Edith . .....Nurse St' Vincent Hospital" " " "Portland
Lacltl, Margaret.".'"""Teacher ""' "' Island City
f*i**oo,LuiseB........Teacher .... "" Ione
lemon,AmyG' ".-(Mrs' Jas' Bennett)""" "'Astoria
fVfiffrrd,ArchieE. ..Teacher ""' Harnev
Patterson, Maude . 'Teacher " " "North Yakima
pierce, Mamie ..... (M{s. Wm. Tucker)'''''' 'HiUsboro
Scott, Mary Ei...... Student U' of O" ' ' ' 'Eugene
Serfl,ing, George A.........Teacher "Selma' Cal'
Serfling, A. B... . '.Principal SBringfleld
Stockman, Nelle . ..Teacher """South Pasa'lena' Cal'
Stringer, G. G... ...Teacher ' " " ' 'Rosalia, Wash'
Stringer, C. A... ...Teacher ."""Rosalia, Wash'
West,Roseo..... Teacher .'. Marshfleltl
I.ERBUAIIY, 1OO2.
Brown, Mrs. M. K.... . .. ..Teacher Grass Valley
Eade, C. Margaret. .'Ieacher ' ' " 'Portlaud
Erickson, Edwarda A......Tea'cher "" " "" Roseburg
iambrisUt, Oltve M... . '. . (Mrs' Wm' Macey) Teacher' ' ' 'McMinnville
Laughlin, Leona . 'Teacher " "'Ritzville' Wash'
Sands, Jessie ......Teacher " "LakeYiew




Allen, T. C..,... .. ' Critic Teacher. " ' ' " 'Oregon State Normal \
Bailey, Emma A...........(Mrs. John Connoy) Teacher' " " "Portland
Baker, Elva .. ..,,.Teacher ..X'orest Grove
Chikls, Sheba . ...Teacher " Milwaukie t
Cooper, Mabel . ....Student U. of O.' " "Eugene
East,Mona .Teacher ".'" Rufus
Foshay, Amelia A... ...... Teacher ' ' ' ' Ashlanri
Godfrey, Yiola M, . . Teacher ' ' Oregon City
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Hall,Grace ........Teacher "... ...... 
Lakeview
Hampton, Arle C. Principal ;.. . Bethel
HulI,Rosa """"Teacher"" "Amity
Imus, Gertrude...,.......Teacher ,.... ..Dunclee
Jennings, Bessie . .. (Marrietl) Teacher. . ' 'Chehalis, 'Wn.
Keeney, Belle..,..,......Teacher .... Eugene
Kelley, Maud. .....Teacher ......Cottage Grove
Kirkpatrick, Clara . .. ..,.Teacher ..... . '..... .Stayton
Leep, Anna (Mrs. O. Gross). . ' ..Halfway
Lowe, Gertrutte .. .. Teacher ' ' woodlawrt
Miller, Orlie (Married) Teacher. ' ' ' 'Oregon Crtv
Overholtzer, Oro....,..... (Mrs. Halitlay) Teacher. .Beaverion
Stumberg,W.C.. ..... Vancouver,Wash.
Whealclon, Elva S. (Mrs. W. C. Bryant) ' "Moro
Iilhitney,NevaJ. ..Teacher ..... Haines
Wiley, W. W..,.. ..County Superintendent..".'.... Tillamodk
Wyman,,P.H.. ..,.StudentU.of W'. ....Seattle
F'ICBR,UAR,Y, 1903.
Belt,HarryH.......,....Principal ... North Yamhill
Davis,GraceA...........Teacher ""' """ Yankton
Dodson, Estella E. .......Teacher .. Tillalnooli
Lewis, Donald ...,.......With Portland Gen. Elec. Co.......Portlantl
Shirk,HarrisonK. .......Student U. of O...... .......Eugene
iruNE, 1003.
Allen, James, w' """"Teacher ""' warren
Anderson, H. Beatrice....Teacher. . ' .Room 17, 231 13th St', Portland
Bates, Sarah .....Teacher South Portlancl School....Portlanrl
Byers, Onin D. .........Teacher ...... Airlie
Carpenter, Clara B. ..,...Teacher ..... Salem
Bvenden, Edwaral S. . .. . .Principal Beaverton
Hall, Erma ..,....Teacher .... ......S41t Creek
Harrison, Adelia L. ....'.Teacher ...'. Toletln
Laughlin, Crystal . (Mrs. O. Weidner) .......New Yorli
LeMasters, Willis W. ....Student. '.'...Berheley, Cal.
Marple, Stella L. ,Teacher . . Pendleton
Overholtzer, Annie M. ...Teacher ....... El8in
Petre, Mary C. ..........Teacher ....' Union
Robbins,EstellaM.......Teacher McMinnville
Robnett, Eatna . ...Teacher ..... Crawfordsville
Schneider, Alta A. . .....Teacher .. .. . ... .Grants Pass
Smith, Robena J. .......Teacher ..... Halsey
Wetherbee, Mary A. .....Teacher ..... Eugene
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Whealdon, Martha C. .... Asst. Critic State Normal........Monmouth
W'hitman, S. S. .. .Student Business College. ..Portland
Wilt, Regina ..,..Teacher .. Tillamook
Ziegler, William Gregory.Teacher ..... Marion
FI:RRUARY, I9O4.
Aldrich,.Ada....:........ Teacher ...... Independence
Auten, Mertie............Teacher ..... Eugene
Bowman, Ahna.. ..Teacher .... Stafforrl
Clayton, Frances.:....... (Mrs. yoder) ..... .. Seaside
Cowan,Naomi. ...Teacher ......'Wasco
Ferrie, Mary.. .. Deceasecl
Hampton, Slella.. . (Mrs. O'Donely) Teacher......Grass Valle.y
Hoisington, Lewis B.....Principal .... Muddly
Jensen, Edna K. .. Teacher ...... Forest Grove
Johnson, Ellen.. ...Teacher ...... Suver
Kruse, Millie ......Teacher State Blind School .. Salem
Leader, Bertha. . .. Teacher , ... . Corbett
Learler,Martha. ..Teacher ...,.Corbett
Pitney, Imus.. ....Student U. of "O.. .....Eugene
Rowe, Bertha .....Teacher ......Dolph
Shofner, May... ...Teacher .... Portland
Simpson, C. D.. . Deceased
White, Bertha. ....Teacher C. O. S. N. S... .......Drain
Yoder, Ida. Teacher .Mc1\{innville
Ziegler, I'annie. ...Teacher ..... Eugene
JUNII), 19O4.
Bidgood,.I. R... ...Teacher .. Middleton
Bingley, tr'loribel. . (Mrs. Brubacker) . ........Nelrraska
Boothhy, Lida... Monmouth
Cooper, Ruth.. ....Teacher .. Tillamook
Cowan, Katherine. Teacher ..... Albany
Cox, Maud. Teacher. ...... Independence
Dean, Jennie ......Teacher..... ...... Pomeroy, Wash.
Denyer, LeDa.. ....Teacher ..... Turner
Edwards, Minnie. .Teacher ..... Lostiney
Fisher,Ella... ....Principal ......... Ione
Fleetwoo_d, Avis..........Teacher .... Lebanon
Foster, Bessie. ....Teacher ...Oak point t
Foster, Leota.. ....Teacher ...... Independence
tr'raker, OIga... ...Teacher. ......North yakima, Wash.
Harrison, Edith.. .Teacher .... Drewsey
a
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Holt, Smith. ......Teacher ..... ...... Blaine
Hull, LiLlie. .......Teacher . .. . . ... .. Hopewell
Kaylor, Liunie. ....Teacher . .... Molalla
Lusk, Inez. Teacher .... Coquille
Mathews, Mary, . . Teacher Hood River
McClun, Gail. . . . .. Teacher .Canyon City
McCoy, Buna.. ....Teacher ... . Sheridan
Miller,Grace ......Teacher..... Salem
Olsen, Olga. ......Teacher ...,. ..... Hubbard
Reeser Jessie. .....Teacher ...... Chard, Wash.
Reese, Ruby . ..... Teacher ..... Dallas
Rutherford,W,R.. Principal ..... MuddyCreek
Vernon, Gertrude. .Teacher .. .. . .. Moro
Whealdon, Constance.....Teacher ...,.. Sa1em
Wills, Maud. ......Teacher . ... . Ricldles
Wilson, Jessie M. .Teacher .. Tillamook
67
GRADUATES OF SHRISTIAN COLLEOE
cLASS-Or'1871.
Campbell, A. F., B. S......Teacher S. N. S...... ....Monmouth
Churchill, Sarah, M. S.....(Mrs. Oscar Knox) ...Cottate Grove
Knox, Oscar, B. S... .... Decea,sed
Knox, Horace, B. S.. ........... Deceased
Springer, Nancy, M. S.. .. . (Mrs. Young) . .. . . .Olympia, Wash.
Stump, Mary, M. S.. . . . ...(Mrs. T. X'. Campell). .. .. . . .. .. .Monmouth
Wolverton, Chas. E., B. S..Supreme Judge ...... Salem
Wolverton,Bmce,B.S....Minister ... Portland
oLASS ()1'1a72.
Churchill, Sarah, M. A.. . . (Mrs. Oscar Knox) ... . Cottage Grove
Fenton, W. D., A. B......Attorney ... Portlancl
Stump, Mary, M. A....... (Mrs. T. F. CampbeI)..........IVlonmouth
Wolverton, Chas. E., A. B.,Supreme Judge .......Salem
Wolverton, Bruce, A. B.. . .Minister . . . Portland
( LASS Or 1a73.
Bean,Robert, B. S........Supreme.Iudge .......Salem
Bradshaw, Wm. R., A.8... .... Deceased
Burnett, Geo. H., A. B.....Circuit Judge . ....... Salem
Campbell, A. P., A. B......Physician ... ..Pittsburg, Pa.
Holman, Glen O., B. S.. . . Attorney . . . Portland
Hutchinson, Robert, B. S.. ,
Churchill, W. H., A. B.. . . .Teacher .. .. ..Looking Glass
Knox, Horace, B. S.. ... Deceased
Powell, .Iames M., A. B....Physician .. Spokane, Wash.
Wallaee, M. S., B. S.......Attorney ..... Eugene
cLASS O[' 1a?4..
Graves,T.J.,B.S........Merchant .... McCoy
Knox, Jerome, B. S........Attorney ..... ...... EugeDe
Stump, S. J,, B. S.... ..... Miner . . Nome
Tanner, A. H., B. S.......Attorney ... Portlanrl
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CLASS OF 1876.
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Barger, EIi 8., B. S........Editor
Bedwell, Mary, M. S.. .. .. . (Mrs. ;;;;; ;;,;'":?i::
Ruble, Walter, B. S..
Wheeler, L. C., B. S....... MerchaDt .... Nevada
(iLASS OF 1876.
Adams, James, B. S.......Attorney ...... Douglass, Or.
Bedwell, Mildred, M. S.... (Mrs. Ca.ss Riggs). ... 'Crowley, Or.
Belt,T.L.,A.B.. .Mercha.nt ...... Washington
Cattron, W. P., A. B...... ..... Deceased
Cole,T.J.,B.S.. ...... Spokane,Wash.
Murphy, A.8., B, S.......tr'armer .... Crawfordsville
Powell, J. H., B. S.........Farmer. ..X'armington, Wash.
Ruble, T. P., B. S.. ... Deceased
CLASS OIt 1E7?.
Butler,Margaret,M.S... .... Monmouth
Churchill, Mary, M. S...... .. Deceasetl
Emmitt, J. X'., B. S......
tr"enton, .I. 8., A. 8........Attorney .. '... Nome
Hotman, Lucretia, M. S.. . (Mrs. Watkins) . . . .
Murphy, H. J., A. B.......Farmer .:..... .. Waitsburg, Wash.
Springer, Nancy, M. A.... (Mrs. Young) ..... .Olympia, Wash.
Wolverton,A. P., B. S.....Merchairt..... ..... Spokane, Wash.
Wolverton, Josie, M. S.... (Mrs. J. C. Byrd) ....Spokane, Wash.
oLASS O1' 1878.
Arant, Marion, B. S......tr'armer .. Monmouth
Graves,G.O.,B.S........Merchart .. porfland
.Iones, G. T., B. S.. .Merchant ... Medford
0LASS Ot' 1870.
Bentley, Rosa, A. B.......(Mrs. I. G. Davidson) .......Portland
Campbell, P. L., A. B.....President U. of O...... .....Eugene
Lucas, J. P., B. S.........Merchant ... .,.. Goldendale
Powell, Marintha, A.8....(Mrs. M. Arant) .Monmouth
Powell,J.M.,B.s...... .'... Deceased
Rowland, J. W., B. S.. . . .. . . .. . Portland
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Shelton, C. M., B. S......
Stump, J, 8., A. 8.. .. .. . . triarmer .. Monmouth
oLASS ()r lAao.
Butler, Dilla, Mr S........ (Mrs. F. W. tr'enton)...........McMinnville
Fenton, F. W., B. S.......Attortrey .. ......McMinnville
(LABS Orr laa1.
Butler, J. B. y., A. 8,... ..Secretary, S. N. S.. ,.. ....Monmouth
Caldwell, Angie, M. S...... ... Deceas6d"
.Riehardson, -W.. Xl., B. S,. . .Attorney . . . Spokane
Watkins, Rebecca, M. S... (Mrs. Bayard)...... .....The Dalles
I
0LASS OF 1ra2.
Butler, O. D., B. S.....,..Physician .... Inalependence
Gard, Clara, M.. S... .... Albany
Richardson, W.8., A. B...Attorney ... Spokans
Rowland, Stella, M. S,.... .
Waller, Ada, M. S..... ... (Mrs. Rice).. .....The Dalles
oLAES OF laa8.
McQueen, Allen, B, S..
Richardson, Xi. H,, B. S.. . ., . . Deceased
cLAgg oF 1aa4.
Murphy, B. L., B. S........Teacher ..,.. Stayton
Powell, P. O., A. B........Teacher S. N. S.. .Motrmouth
I
/
